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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
:5S^
VTOL. XXVI II. HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1899. NO. 26
In Spite of the Great Rush and the Hundreds of
Buyers which have taken advantage of our
Seml-flniiiiai Goring saifitew
in the last few days. There are still
Thousands ot Dollars worth oi spring
and Summer Goods
TRY .• .• .• .• .* .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ,nm
VAUPELL BLOCK.
    
—FOR—
to be disposed of at a sacrifice price.
POULTRY
Beginning with Saturday, July 15th
We will add our entire line of Silks to our Special Sale. This line represent Wash Silks, Trimming
Silks and Dress Silks, such as Figured Chinas, Changeable Tafetas, Peau de Soie and Dutchess Satin.
For one week only we will sell the above silks at off. This is a chance to buy a silk waist or dress at a
very low price.
Just received at
B. STEKETEE.
BEGINNING WITH OUR
Domestic Department
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES.
5c Light shirting prints, clearing price ..... 3#c
6c Indigo blueprints, clearing price ......... 4c
6c Black and white prints, clearing price ..... 4c
5c Turkey red prints, clearing price ....... 3}£c
30 in. and 1 yd. wide Percales, a bargain at
8c and 10c, clearing price ............ .. ..... 6c
ioc Dimities, clearing price ........... ...... 7c
12)4 and 15c Dimities, clearing price ........ gc f
25c Dimities, clearing price ................ 1 8c
i2}£c and 15c Piques, clearing price. . . ...... 9c
Dress Goods
i2}£c and 15c Plaids, clearing price ...... io)4c
30c Plaids, clearing price ........... .’ ...... 23c
1 8c Worsted, clearing price.' ............... 14c
25c, 30c, 35c all wool novelties clear, price. . 19c
40c All-wool henriettas, clearing price ...... 33c
90c Venetian cloth, clearing price .......... 69c
Black Goods
35c and 40c All-wool henrietta, clear, price.. 29c
50c All-wool henrietta, clearing price ....... 39c
85c All-wool henrietta, clearing price ....... 69c
$1.25 All-wool henrietta, clearing price ...... 99c
50c Black serges, clearing price ............ 39c
60c Black serges, clearing price ............ 49c
75c Black serges, clearing price ............ 59c
50c Black sicelian, clearing price .......... 39c
60c Black sicelian, clearing price .......... 49c
40c Black novelty goods, clearing price ..... 29c
50c Black novelty goods, clearing price ..... 39c
75c Black novelty goods, clearing price ..... 59c
Dress Patterns
We have a great many choice patterns left in
all-wool and silk warp. During this sale will
be sold at ............................. X °^-
Table Linens
25c Unbleached Linens, clearing price ...... 19c
30c “
35c
55c
50c Bleached
60c “
80c “
I1.00
Holland City News.
BedSpreads
75c Grade, clearing price ......... ..... .. . . .63c
$1.00 " “ “ 83c
1. 10 “ “ “ 93C
1.35 “ “ “ $1.13
2.00 “ “ '• I.69 MULDER BflOS. * WHELAN. Pubs.
2.25 “ “ “ I.79
PubUthtd trmy Friday. T$mt $1.50 j»r yMf,
a dfeowml q/M o«l« to t *OM
paying in afoanci.
B»to« of Adv«rtIaiDt mad* known on applton-
lion.
Hosiery and Underwear
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
HoUiAhdOitt N*w» Printing House. Boot
t KramerBldg.. EUhtn Sft.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Ladies Muslin Underwear
90c Night gowns, made of the best material
neatly trimmed, clearing price .............. 73c
$1.00 Night gown, clearing price ........... 83c
1.25 “ “ “ “ 99c
1.50 “ “ “ “ $1.19
1.65 “ “ “ “ 1.29
1.75 “ “ “ “ 1.39
Six hundred pounds of turtle caught
In Pine Creek by E. H. Hohn, were
shipped to Philadelphia last Friday.
A cement walk will be laid In froot
of the High school building on 10th
street. Frank Costing has the oon*
tract.
The work of dredging the rocks
from near the south pier was begun
Monday morning. It will proceed
as fast as the weather permits.
Alletta and Marie Oggel daughters
of Dr. H. P. Oggel publishers of "De
Volksvrteod” of Orange City are the
guesta of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Oggel,
on Twelfth street.
Percy Earl the 14 year old son of
Rev. Earl of Indianapolis, died of ty*
phold fever at Macatawa Park last
Tuesday. The remains were sent to
Indianapolis for burial last Wednes-
day.
In the case of Mrs. M. Nash charged
with the larceny of window curtains,
and tried before Justice McBride
Wednesday afternoon the jury brought
Id a verdict of "not guilty” after a
few minutes deliberation.
The Woman's Literary club has ac-
cepted the Invitation of Mrs. Dr. H.
Kremers to hold its meetings at her
home corner of Twelfth street and
Central avenue the coming year. As
heretofore meetings will be held
Tuesday afternoons at 8 o’clock.
A very pleasant social affair took
place at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club rooms last Tuesday afternoon
when the club members entertained
their friends with progressive pedro.
Mrs. McChesney of New York won
the first prize and Miss Sblrfey of
Braall Ind, woo the booby piixe.
A large meteor fell near the north-
western line of the village of Allegan,
at 8:40 o’clock Monday morning. It Is
a mineral substance resembling light
gray sandstone, about twenty Inches
________ ______
looii, and ten Inchea ill round, and wm|,d(1 Ura. Llttl4 .odr.mllr, Mr.
quite warm. It made a bole two feet ani Mra. 0hil. DuDn lnd Mri aD(l Hn.
Father O'Conner who has beeo
priest of 8t. Patrick's church In Grand!
Haven for eight years has beeo tranit
ferred to Mount Pleasant.
Prof. French, of Boston, gAve an
exhibition of ventriloquism and Im-
personations at the Hotel Mac* taw*
Wednesday evening.
Bert Slagh has a fine Hoe of paints,
oils and wall paper that be Is selling
for remarkably low prices at his slore-
cor. of Central ave. and 13th street.
Employees ot the West Miebtf^i
Furniture factory are rejoicing over
the fact that their wages have
raised 10 per cent beginning the li
of July. ___
Foreman Oathcart of the W«
Michigan furniture factory was struck
by a splinter from a planer last Tons*
day and seriously Injured about tl
chest.
The furniture men of this city
elated over the prospect! for the a
log fall trade. Two of the leading
manufacturers of Holland report that
the fall orders are unusually largi
and predict a buay season.
Capt. W.H. Stewart, editor of the
Booth Haven Sentinel, la dead.
1868 he purchased the Sentinel and
has been its sole owner and edit
since. He was the oldest news]
man In Van Buren county.
Obauncey Swift, died atBerlat
Mich., last week Thursday, at
of 77 yean. Funeral services
held tt Berlamont on Ssturdey,
the remains were tekeo to Decsturfc
burial. Deceased wss the father
Wm. Swift formerly of this city.
A large crowd of excursionists
Laming and Intermediate polnte
at the resorts yesterday. At
them were Mr. Ind Mrs^Swift,
The four children of Mr«. A. Ver-
hulst were taken to Coldwater by G.
J. Van Durenlast week. A. Ver-
hulst was declared Insane some time
ago and sent to Kalamazoo.
deep where It struck, and buret Into
many pieces. It was beard and seen
by maoy and hundreds have visited
(the place.
A force of
Y.
William Vao Dyke who lives north
of Black lake fell from the roof of bis
bouse Monday and broke bis left arm.
„ , , . flie also received severe bruises aboot
9°c Grade, clearing price .................. 73c thB bcdr. l>r. H. Kreoiem Is attend.
log him.
Skirts
workmen directed by
Manager Orr of the Citizens telephone
company li busily engtged in rebuild-
ing the lines of this company In the
city, and between here and the Pafk.
It la the determination of Manager
Orr tfgtve hts patrons the best possi-
ble service sod no trouble or expense
will be spared to ctrrybli plans into
effect.
Geo. Biglow all of Grand Ledge. Tl
came to Holland and called upon
I. Kramer who was formerly In
ness at that place.
Si. 00
1.25
1.50
I-75
2.00
2.25
2-75
Evert Takket has Hied suit in the
circuit court to collect on two certain
promissory notes aggregating about
one hundred and twenty-five dollars
and signed by Abraham 'Bruischart
andJohn Bruischart.
23c
27c
43C
39C
49c
69c
79c
89c
99c
Napkins
I1.00 Doz. Napkins, clearing price ....... .-•79c
...... Ji. 19
....... 1.29
....... i-79
....... 2.19
Drawers
25c Grade, clearing price .................. 21c1
35c and 40c Grade, clearing price ........ ...29c
50c Grade, clearing price .................. 39c
65c 11 “ “ ....... 1 ......... 49c
75c “ “ “ ................. $9$
Corset Covers , 4
25c Corset covers, clearing price ......... . .21c
35c “ “ ’ “ “ ’••••*&
45c and 50c “ “ “ 39c!
65c “ “ “ “ 49c
75c “ “ “ “ 590
Tailor Made Suits
AND READY MADE SKIRTS. Only a few
of them left, and they will go at the followingprices: x •  jl
$5.00 Suit, clearing price ............... .$3.65
6.00 “ “ “ ........... •. ____ 4 35
2.00 Dress skirt, clearing price .......... 1.65
2.25 “ “• “ “ 1.79
3.00 “ 11 “ “ ---- ; ..... 2.39
3.25 “ “ “ “ 2.69
Architect Price Is very busy these
days as considerable building Is being
done Ur Holland. He has prepared
plam for ajtberesldence to be erect-
We have a great many pairs of Lace Curtains ed terT
Lace Curtains at 1 off.
rs. J. Dykstra of Orange CUy,
owa, Is visiting her brother, Mr. S.
Holkeboerof No. 143 West Tenth
street. This Is their first meeting
since their .parting in the Netber-
ands 32 years ago.
John Grootenbuls celebrated bis
S7tb birthday last Wednesday even-
ing. A score of his old army com-
rades of the G. A. R. called upon him
and the evening was pleasantly nassed
In the eojoymentof Mr. Grootenbuis’s
hospitality. The Grand Army boys
know bow to cheer the hearts of their
time tried comrades and never lose an
opportunity of showing their interest
In the welfare of their brother sol-
diers.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema appeared befc
the state board of pardons atTrav<
City last Tuesday to behalf, of
Thurber, to oppose the granting of
pardon to Charles L. Wright wl
serving a life seoteuce for the mut
of Mrs. Thorber’s husband, commit
August 10, 1689, at Arel, Benzie com
ty. Judging from the nature of the
testimony beard by the board the pe-
tition for pardon will be denied.
be Macatawa Bay Yacht Club will
be well represented at the Spring
Lake regatta June 22. All of the
yachts that took partin the 4th of
July races on Macatawa Bay will be
in Spring Lake on that day.
Fioris Ferwtdaa former graduate
of Hope College, now a theological
student In New Brunswick, N. J. is
visiting friends In the city. Mr. Fer-
weda has gained a good reputation to
the east as an evangelist and com-
poser of sacred hymns
The Allegan County summer Norm-
al opened at Fennvllle July 10th with
good attendance. Teachers from
every part of the couoty have enrolled
with new delegations arriving dally.
The faculty is composed of a strong
and enthusiastic teaching force who
will leave nothing undone to make
this one of the best schools Allegan
County teachers have ever enjoyed.
The practice school under the direc-
tion of a trained kindergarten and
primary teacher from the Chicago
Froebel Institute is more than meet-
ing the expectations of all.
The celling of the old Jail building
Is now off and one can get an Idea of
the horrors of Black Hole of Calcutta
by visiting tbe old building at this
time. Tbe supervisors did themselves
credit when they ordered the old
place torn dowo. One wonders now
bow the prisoners lived In tbe old
shack.— Grand Haven Tribune.
in stock; artistic designs and prices ranging from
f 1.00 up to I5.00 a pair. During this clearin
11 go at ............... . ..sale will t
ean g
tfoff.
We still have agreat number of articles in our store besides these,
* but are unable to give a list of all of them, but prices will he cut in
i. Try and take advantage of this great clearing sale;like proportions,
you will find sensational bargains in every department.
KRAMER,
HOLLAND, niCH,
»'H. Wing and bids for same
received. He has also pre-
pared plans for alteration of tbe
Commefdal hotel now located on 16i
street. This building will bee!
Into a flat for tenement porposes.
100 e-y
h  oldr
Ub
changed
J. A. Wormserof Amsterdam, who
Is extensively engaged In the book-
publishing and stationary business at
that place was In tbe city Tuesday
visiting bis cousin Mrs. W. P. De
Jonge and Postmaster Van Scbelven.
Mr. Wormser is one of the prominent
citizens of Amsterdam and Is a mem-
r of the council of that city. He Is
man of good address and an able
bile speaker. Hie trip to this coun-
ts taken for the purpose of looking
a! ter bis business interests and vlslt-
U g friends and relatives. He will re-
rn to his nstlve country after a
three weeks visit to Montana where
ha will be entertained by bis brother
Rev. A. Wormser. While be was In
tbe city Mr. Van Schelveo showed
him tbe different polnte of Interest
and Introduced him to many of ourTbe sloop rigged yacht Undine wae
capsized In Macatawa Bay about two citizens. Mr. Wormser was very favor-
miles from tbe life saving station laat »bly Impressed with Holland and 1U
Saturday afternoon. Mlse Bessie
Hair, Miss Mabel Salmon and Messrs
Bell and Bradley all of Chicago were
aboard at the time and were Im-
mersed in tbe water. Tbe ladles had
a very narrow escape but tbe U. Fel-
He was near and went to tbe rescue
of tbe mariners. The life-saving crew
reached the scene In a remark-
ably short time and towed tbe
wrecked boat to shore. Outside of a
thorough drenching no serious damage
resulted.
surroundings.
A civil service examination was held
In tbe¥. M. 0. A. club rooms last
Wednesday. It was conducted b?
P. R. Koster, president of tbe board,
A. J. West veer, secretary, and Frank
E. Doesburg. Tbe carrier examio*-
tlon wae taken by Arthur^. Baumgar-
tel, Henry Raumgartel and J. W. Ste-
phen. If they are successful their
names will be placed upon the ellgl)
list to fill future vacancies In tbe sul
carrier ranks. MlsaRose Davidson and
Melvin Meengs wrote on tbe examin-
ation papers for clerks to fill vi
In that department Id tbe fntnre.
papers have been sent to Wasl
and will be reported back In a
weeks.
Rev. G. J. Nykerk, the father 0:
Prof. J.B. Nykerk of Hope Coll
died at his borne In Overlsel laitT
day evening, aged 81 yean.
Is greatly mourned throughout this
vicinity by his numerouh circle of
friends, and will prove a neat loss to
tbe ministry and tbe numberless Chris-
tians be has aided by bis Kindly coun-
sel. Rev. Nykerk eras bhro In Nyver-
dal, Netherlands, fml81bj and came to
this country In 1850.\ H6 began farm-
ing In Oyerlsel, but, actuated by a de*
sire to aid his fellow-nmn, be came to
Holland and took up tb> study of the-
ology. Returolog to 0
charge of tbe Reforme
place and remained at
until old age compellet
bis pastoral work. In
community loses a faithfu
ored servant who was evi
extend a helping band to fcruggling
humanity and lift them to 1 reallz*-
tion of a higher and nobler Hie. Ho
leaves a widow, two sona and three
daughters. The funeral will be held
at two o’clock to-morrow afternoon
from tbe Reformed church at Overlsel.
irlsel be took
lurch at that
it of j
ready
* Micknii ntrttlHs— WMit MU.
ry treat.
I
1
Royal
^ ABSOunrofeuBE
Baking
Makes the food more delicious and
Moon or.
..V.= .
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, July 14
OUR NEIGHBORS.
C
Lake Snore.
Charles Pickle, who resided at the
Lake Shore thirty years ago, is here
'viittlou his motherOo-law, Mrs. Josce*
lyo, aud helping to dispose of her per-
sonal estate, &c. Mrs. Joscelyn will
return with him to his home In Kan-
sas.
Dell Dolph has been vlslliog his pa-
rents hers for the last week. H is saw
dill Is located up North, near Lever-
log.
N. W. Ogden Is here for the thresh-
ing season and will return North as
«oon as the season closes.
The Ausslker Bros, are coming out
<wltb two machines this season.
Obaa. Ogden sold his farm on the
«hore near Ottawa Beach to Mr.
Straight of Chicago. He bought It for
a relative of his. Charley calculates
Co settle up North.
Wm. Chapman is hauling off and
selling bis barn timbers which he had
out. Says he Is going North to find
better land and rain.
It looks now as though the Lake
Shore would be settled by Chicago
parties for a summer resort. Nearly
one-half of the old residents near the
Lake have sold out in the last two
vears to said parties.
Sunday trains, at least a prominent I old owners will clean up lioo oou on
Ganges mao says so, and has refused the sale.
in 0 rant, a frannhlaa *n I ....to grant a franchise to the South Ha-
ven & Saugatuck Railway company
unless the company will agree not to
run trains on the Lord’s day. As a
-
Ottawa County.
The Toledo Bee says the Detroit
A Lima Northern Railroad has
secured an entrance Into Milwaukee
and will establish an interlake boat
line between that city and Grand
Haven, somewhat similar to that
cow successfully operated by Aon Ar-
bor. This, the Bee continues, is
what James M. Ashley has been en-
gineering for several months in New
York and Milwaukee, and be has suc-
ceeded entirely beyond his expecta-
tions. It was Mr. Ashley who suc-
ceeded in establishing the Ann Arbor
Interlake Hue between Frankfort and
Gladstone.
Our people probably do not experi-
ence the feeling, but outsiders and
people from the country who come
here and view old Lake Michigan are
•often struck with a feeling of awe and
•wonder. The very fact that they can
mot look across It makes the lakeap-
francblse was granted many moons
ago, the above ftems published by the
state papers is about at correct as the
one in which a Saugatuck mac is
credited with having in his possssss-
Ion a frog with green feathers on his
back three inches long,-— Douglas
Record. .
Mrs A. M. Kenneda’s residence
at Saugatuck, Mich., occupied by Dr. J.
II. Pear, veterinary surgeon, was de-
stroyed by Are Saturday morning
about 5 o'clock. The family wu all
away from home and the doctor was
at work In the barn when, the Are
broke out. The cause Is unknown.
John E. Me Donald is county com-
missioner of schools of Allegan coun-
ty, Mr. Flanegan’s term having ex-
pired. Mr. Flanegan was appointed
by the board of county examiners to
succeed J. W. Humphrey, who re-
signed.
On July 20 and 21 an Interesting
program of races will be given at
Plalnwell. The events will be stub-
bornly contested. The following is
the program:
FIRST DAY.
2:40 trot, purse 8100.
2:28 pace and trot, purse 8100.
>a mile runniog race, catch weights,
2 and 3, purse 8H0.
SECOND DAY.
2:35 pace, purse 1100.
Free for all, trot or pace, purse 8100.
" ‘ * lo
pear majestic ------ The members of
St. F .. ........
— Patrick's church parish and our
cltlieos generally will all regret to
known that Father T. J. O'Conner is
to leave Grand Haven. Bishop Rich-
ler has assigned him to another parish
anti be will leave the latter part of
July. Rev. O'Conner is an able
preacher and what Is more is an earn-
«st, hard worker and has certainly
4lone grand work in the parish at
Grand Haven, Spring Lake, Dennison
Berlin and Hollnnd. Father O’Con-
ner will make bis presence felt In
whatever parish be is placed.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
The Arst regatta of the Spring Lake
Yacht Club, will be held on July 22
-and extensive preparations are already
being made for the event. Some of
the fastest sailing yachts in Michigan
will participate.
Plans are on foot for an immense
fathering of the Odd Fellows and
Rebekabsnf Ottawa county at Spring
Lake on J uly 27, Invitations are out
to all the members of the orders, and
program has been arranged which
•wilier ----- -
...11 nsure the annual picnic being
the best of any yet held.
The property and stock of the
fipriog Lake Ice company has been
— W m — — H J UIA9 t/vvli
purchased by the Knickerbocker Jce
company. This project will now be
jiusLed by tie new owners.pushe
The village tax rate this year will
be one and one-fourth cents, which Is
the highest it has been for a number
of years. Last year it was two mills.
.. ..... eld..... Hod* Suel A  Sheldon, of Berlin
our genial state senator, was in townEpv, week Saturday, calling on friends
here. The senator bears the proud
distinctions of being the only man
In the Michigan legislature of isyfl
who answered every roll call.-Cooih
wnville Observer.
Durlcg the six months that ended
June 30, County Clerk Hoyt Issued
147 marriage licenses as against 166
during the same period last year.
During June twenty-seven marriage
.licenses were Issued.
Running race, five fur ngs, catch
weights, purse 8100.
There are now 187 school districts In
Allegan county. Eleven of these are
legally knowo as graded school dis-
tricts, the other 176 as primary school
districts. The graded school districts
are No. 1, Allegan; 5, Dorr; 2, Guo
Plains; 5, Heath; 2, fr., Manlius: 1,
Marrio; 2, Otsego; 3, Salem; 2 and 3,
Saugatuck, and 2 Waylaod. These
are more popularly known by the
names of the villages in which their
school houses are located. The whole
number of teachers quallAed now to
teach in the county Is 318. Of this
number sixty-four are employed lo
the graded schools and 190 lo the pri-
mary schools, making a total 254 em
While Justice Barrett, of Vernoo,
was holding court the other day a
tramp, who is working the court
plaster racket, walked into the court
room aod at once > gau to try to sell
his plaster, not knowing that court
was iu session. The tiamp was get-
- - - ----- - — ~  op ICC lr
ting along nicely with bis story when
an officer tapped him on the shoulder
and reminded him that he was in a
justice court. At once the tramp
was all apologies and humbly begged
forgiventss for trespassing in the
case to the amusement aud hearty
laughter of ail present, when he was
allowed to depart in peace.
The Iron work on the Alma sugar
factory was completed the drst of last
as to completely blockade the harbor.
Ti e p^senger steamers of the Gra-
ham & Morton Hue have been knocked
out of Ave trlpt, and the steamer Ed.
Buckley, bound to St Joe frymManlstee
with a cargo of salt, whs cnmpelled to
heave to in the open lake end ride out
the blow. Part of her cargo has been
lost overboard. Capt. Jtx, of the
Judd, has repeadlly refused a line
from the tug Andy, aod marine meo
are Inclined to be very bitter In their
criticism of his conduct. The officials
of the Graham & Morion Hoe esti-
mate their loss at 83.000. The steam-
er Charles Reitz and consorts are held
• vu ij - a wuj£iic ru uic u sii r ast . -------------- ------ ... ^ ..v.u
week. The frame work as It now ! at South Haven waiting for a chance
stands is 67 ffl-t. BIY Inrht.a tuiri., •)') I . 4 r. « . A .u„ .... ___ m
- --- - - — . ...  ui iv ? i UU v*
stands is 67 feet six inches wide, 334
feet long aud 78 ftet high. Over 5,ouu
tons of constructural iron was used In
the frame work. Twenty carloads of
machinery have already been placed
In position and 10 more are on the
sidetrack In readiness. The work on
the other building is being pushed as
rapidly as possible.
The survivors of the Nineteenth
Michigan Infantry will hold their an-
nual reunion at Vicksburg In Septem-
ber. and It is expected that their old
colonel, Gen. W. R. Shatter, will be
present.
The Kalamazoo Telegraph tells of
one farmer near there wOu has twen-
ty-two acres planted to sugar beets,
and expects from the present pros-
pect! to clear about 8100 per acre,
while another one nearoy has sold his
wheat crop at the rate of 87 per acre
aod out of this has to pay for the labor
on the crop.
It takes the young people of the M.
E. church at Beldlog for hustling.
nloyed during the year. So that de-
ducting the total number employed
from the total number quallAed, there
are sixty-four more teachers qualiAed
to teach than there is a demand for.
Notwithstanding the rigidness of the
examinations, there seems to be no
immediate danger of the supply of
teachers getting even as low as the
demand.
Arrangements are being made for
the bolding of an after harvest festi
val to be held In Allegan some
time the Arst of August. The event
will be given by the busloesss men
of Allegan in honor of the farmers of
Allegan county.
The Forward Movement Park of
Saugatuck will be dedicated on Sun-
day, July 16. Many prominent religi-
ous workers of national reputation
will be present and take part in the
exercises.
Burnips Corners.
Harvesting is well under way here.
Hr. and Mrs. Alvah Turner from Big
.Rapids are visiting their friends here.
jJy ioNorniaUcb001 begaD MoDday
Pentwater.
The Oceana beach boat' house con-
taining twelve rowboats and one
naphtha launch was destroyed by Are
Wednesday night. No insurance.
Over one hundred people came here
on the excursion train from Benton
Harbor Sunday.
Last Friday Mrs. A. Mathews an old
soldier’s wife was found dead on the
Aoor in her room. Heart trouble was
the cause of her death.
Many of the people here were on the
beach to see the burning of the large
train elevator at Ludlngton last
Thursday evening which could be
seen very plainly from this place.
There were two rattle snakes seen
on the streets here by several people
but we cao not tell how true this re-
port is as this is not a temperance
town.
The dance given here by the S. 0.
V. on the Fourth was well attended,
-- --- - --- -  ** w 1 1 ocuu u
music was furnished by tbeS. 0 V
orchestra.
Allegan County.
The committee of the Allegan
county Sunday school assoclaton, hav-
ing the matter In charge, have ar-
ranged with the railroads for very low
rates on the excursions to be run on
toe occasion of the Sunday school
rally which is to occur at Macatawa
park, August 9. The roads runniog
these excursions will soon Issue tbelr
time aod rate tables, which will be
generally circulated. The executive
committee will also have the
gram of exercises ready f
tton In a few days. The proposition
pro-
Tbu-
h
to go to this favorite resort iV being
wery favorably received aod the rally
promises to be a popular and largely
attended gathering. 11 1
The business of the Hotel Kalama-
aoo has Increased so rapidly and the
SSterwl H erect this Fan a^addRIon
5° J*e §0?i“ 8lde about thirty-five
reel In width and three stories in
neigh tb.
The Chicago steamers are now
making dally trips from Saugatuck
to Chicago and return, leaving here
etch evening and morning at Sand
and leaving Chicago dally at 8 p. m.
acd 8 a. m.
The Feonvllle Roller Mills are dls-
trlbutlng to their patrons a very neat
wall map of Michigan. Any school
that needs such a mpp should apply
tor a free copy at the mill beforeThe
mausted.tupply Is cx
Casco’s township board Is averse to
General Items.
Mrs. Thomas Atklos, mother of
Flcyd Atkins, who recently had his
leg fractured, died very suddenly Sat-
urday morning at her home on the
countv line, six miles southwest of
Bancroft, while getting into the
buggy to go to Durand to visit ber
son. She was in very poor health and
her relatives had kept tbe news of
her son’s accident from ber on that
account, but that morning sbe Insist-
ed upon visiting him and it was
necessary to warn ber of bis condition
whereupon she said sbe would go to
him even if it killed her, and she
started with the aforesaid result.
The recent decision of tbe Supreme
Court on municloal ownership in tbe
---  — — - — " w IU UliC
Detroit street railway case seems to
have settled a proposition made by a
private concern to build an opera
house at Marshall aod sell it to the
city.
One of the features of tbe Fourth of
July parade at Traverse City was an
ex-confederate soldier, who marched
at tbe head of tbe McPherson post,
G. A. R., by tbe side of the color
bearer. It was John Robison, who
served three years under' Gen. Bragg
He carried the Stars and Stripes, and
about him was wrapped the America
fiag. The sentiment of loyalty which
prompted this act created much en-
thusiasm.
Benton Harbor merchants have
gotton together and signed an Iron-
clad agreement to do aw*y with the
use of all coupon, stamp and pre-
mium schemes after Angustl. A per-
manent bnslness men’s association Is
likely to be formed, also, as a result of
the meetings which have been held in
the Interest of the coupon-abolition
scheme. -
Saranac merchants have been suf-
fering somewhat from tbe amount of
'i,,L°^n0ne.by <>f ‘be town
with mall order houses of Chicago.
They Anal T got together and now
they offer to duplicate for tbelr cus-
tomert any prices to be found in the
catalogue of any of the Chicago
houses. If that doesn’t keep the husi-
wl11 ^  because the
people haven’t much pride In tbelr
own village.
MnSettU1»ef,CfDuW,;,t,n|? Paper com-
Paey. the trust, has Just closed its ne-
(Wtlatlons for the purchase of the
Watervliet paper mill. The price Is
secret, but It Is understood that the
.. 1JI.IUIUP IUI UUS UIi^
Two weeks ago they decided that the
church ought to be lighted by elec-
tricity. They Immediately got to
work aod raised the necessary money
and bad tbe work rushed through so
that on Sunday, fourteen da\s later,
tbe lights were turned on for tbe first
time.
Here Is the way tbe Portland Ob-
server puffs its advertising depart-
ment: “Last week the Observer said
rain was needed. Tbe paper was but
a few hours Issued when we bad a flue
shower, followed by another Wedoes
day forenoon. There’s nothing like
our liner advertisements for getting
what one wants or disposing of what
he doesn’t need.”
On a recent Sunday the M. E. past-
or at Orion preached on the subject.
“The Kail road to Hel!.” The Oxford
Leader tells of an elderly lady in the
village who always keeps posted on
the subject for tbe Sunday sermon,
and on the Sunday In question, as sbe
was getting ready for ebureb, some
one asked her what tbe subject was to
be that evening. She promptly re-
1 11 rnurtaplied: “To H elf with Rail roatfs.
A Swedish resident of Ludlngton
was surprised the other day to receive
a letter from his native country in-
closing a money order for fifty crowns,
or about 814 in United States money.
Sixteen years ago when he was still a
resident of Sweden, be had loaned
the amount to a neighbor to save
tbe latter the loss of bis land. The
man was not able to repay bis bene-
factor when tbe latter came to
America several years ago, but
promised to do so a«soon as he was
able.
Ann Arbor pastors have practically
come to an agreement not to marry a
couple when one of the contracting
parties has secured a divorce on
grounds other than adultery.
Despite the fact that tbe sugar
bounty has been knocked out, tbe
people of Sebewaing are still bustling
to secure tbe location of a factory in
tbelr village for tbe campaign of 1900.
and local capitalists offer to take
8100.000 of tbe stock If a company can
be formed.
The Women’s Relief Corps of Hills-
dale county are raising a fund of 83,-
500 for the purpose of erecting a mxn-
ument at the county seat in memory
of the soldiers and sailors of Branch
county who fell in the civil war.
Rnral Park, a farm hand near Way-
land, took a drink out of a Jug stand-
ing In tbe orchard where he was
working. It turned out that Instead
of containing water, as Park sup-
posed, the )ug held a solution of arse-
nic which bad been used In spraying
fruit trees. Park died shortly after-
ward in great agony.
The government bas adopted a new
form of money order wblcb will be
out Into use the first of September
next and postmasters are Instructed
not to order more of tbe old kind
than they need up to that date. The
new order will be similar to a bank
draft and tbe purchaser will be given
a receipt for bis money when he buys
it. It will be much simpler in form
and easier for postmasters to make
out.
The first of four dsmage suits ag
gregating claims of 8952,500 bas been
started against tbe Diamond Match
company, which it Is alleged bas ob-
structed navigation of the Ontonagon
river, a stream declared navigable by
tbe government, for nine years, and
there are 50.000.000 feet of logs in tbe
river which absolutely prevents all
other lumbermen getting their logs
down.
Lake and Marine.
Capt. Kimball general superintend-
ent of the life-saving service, bas com-
pleted arrangements with parties at
Grand Marais, on Lake Superior and
Charlevoix, on Lake Michigan, to ac-
quire sites on which to to locate new
life saving stations at those places.
After the papers have been eximined
by the solicitor of the treasury and
massed upon, bids will be advertised
for Capt. Kimball expects to complete
the construction of buildings this
summer. Efforts are being made to
acquire a site at Sleeping Bear Point,
t Is not believed that tbe new sta-
tion at this point can be completed
this summer.
The wrecking schooner Judd was
forced to let out all of her anchor
cables last Saturday In the norther
aod sagged down so far from her berth
to get in and the steamer Ida E.
tougbl refuge at Michigan City rather
than attempt to work a way pass the
Judd. The schooner Penobscot did
manage to sail by urder full canvas,
but was boarded by heavy seas and
ber cabin window smashed.
Tbe life saving crew now drills once
a month with the life car. This
morning one of the surf boats was
anchored GCO feet fn m the obore, a
line was then shot over her and the
car pulled successfully back and forth.
Another luovaiion recently Intro-
ducedls tbe striking of tbe bell at
tbe hours and l alf hours in regular
man’-o-war style. This Is done by tbe
man on wateb.— Ludlngton Record.
Tbe Great Lakes Towing Co., with
an authorized capital of 15, 000,000,
was incorporated at Trenton. N. J.,
last Saturday to do a towing, wreck-
ing and salvage business on tbe Great
Lakes, Of tbe capital stock one-half
Is to be preferred, paying 7 per cent
non cumulative dividends annually,
beginning February I, 1900. Tbe In-
corporators are W. P. Coleman Car-
penter, Fred W. Klein, Gustav Von
Den Stelnen, all of Jersey City.
Tbe schooner Major Ferry and Core,
lumber laden, arrived in this port last
Monday.
The pleasure yacbt Crusader was In
port tbl* week
Tbe fiscal year which just ended
was exceptional for the American
merchant marine In several respects.
Full reports will not be received by
tbe bureau of navigation at Washing-
ton for several weeks r»ut returns
already received warrant these state-
ments. The total output of Ameri-
can shipyards bas been the largest of
any year for the last quarter of a cen-
tury except 1891, when 1.384 vessels of
369,305 gross tons were built and doc-
umented In tbe United States. Dur-
ing the last fiscal year the construc-
tion of merchant vessels, officially re
turned, bas consisted of 1,429 boats of
320,876 gross tons. Besides these
twenty-two vessels of foreign con-
struction, aggregating 30,181 tons,
have been admitted to American
registry. Ills also reported from
Manila that since last August 141
vessels have been transferred from
tbe bands of tbe Spanish, German
and British subjects to Americans,
Indicating the confidence of tbe busi-
ness men of Manila In American gov-
ernment. The tonnage of these ves-
sels bas not yet been reported, and
the transfer does not carry wlifi It all
tbe rights of American registry. Had
the senate passed the house bill for
the registry of Hawaiian vessels the
total additions to our merchant fleet
during the year would have reached
nearly 400.000 tons. Our largest an-
nual production was in 1855 when
2.027 vessels of 583,450 tons were built
and documented.
Of tbe three dozen or more vessels
that started to tbe coast from tbe
lakes last fall fpur have returned to
tbe Great Lakes. The bones of a
number are scattered on the beach
from Newport News to Nova Scotia.
One lies In 100 feet of water In tbe St.
Lawrence. A half dozen are tied up
by United States marshals at Port-
land, Me., for debts contracted by tbe
Atlantic Transportation Co., but
which were repudiated at the time
that concern went Into tbe hands of
a receiver. Some fifteen of the fieet
are now engaged in active service on
tbe Atlantic, having been chartered
to other companies, or being operated
by their owners: This big fieet left
the lakes during a long period of the
worst depression in vessel earnings
and values the lakes haveever known.
This made it easy for the Atlantic
Co., for the owners were willing to ac-
cept almost any price and conditions.
Had they remained here, the upturn
In lake commerce would have, made
them of value to their owners.
?} ;.V*i
WISE BUYERS
• # BUY
White Flyers,
KANTERS BROS
LADIES SUITS
TO ORDER.
After July 1, for one Month
We will make special efforts on
Ladies Tailor Made Suits
Tor rail.
Leave Orders Early.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Office Supplies at
Martin & Huizinga’s
DRUG STORE.
Emj te twk— Wheat WU. Cook* ii 6 ninot*.
A Tkonsud Tongues.
Could not express the rapture of
KSttscssra
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption had completely cured ber of
a backing cough that for many rears
bad made life a burden. All other
remedies and doctors could give her
no help, but she sari of this Royal
Cure “it soon removed the pain in my
chest and I cao now sleep soundly,
something I cao scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding its
praises throughout the Universe”
So wlH every one who tries Dr. King’s
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat, Chester Lungs. Price 50
cents and 81 00. Trial bottles 10
- ---- --- - ........ .. ,™, A is
over tbe wreck of the Cttj of Duluth Van Bree & Sou Zeeland. ’
INKS,
PENS,
STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS,
MUCILAGE,
PASTE,
Letter Copying Booh,
CARBON PAPER,
OFFICE PINS,
RUBBER BANDS,
PIN FILES,
RULERS,
Typewriter Ribbon,
Typewriter Paper,
Reporter Note Booh,
CLIPBOARDS,
BlanhDrafts, Notes, Receipts, Etc.
4% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%«
$40.00 Bicycle GiveD Away Daily.
The publishers of the The New
York Star, the handsomely Illustrated
Sunday newspaper, are giving a High
Grade Bicycle each day for the
largest list of words made by using
the letters contained in “Tite New
York Star” no more times In any one
word than it is found In The New
York Star. Webster’s Dictionary to
be considered as authority. Two
Good Watches (first class time-keep-
ers) will be given daily for second and
third best lists, and many other valu-
able rewards, Including Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets, China, Sterling Silverware,
etc , etc., in order of merit. This edu-
cational contest is being given to ad-
vertise and introduce this successful
weekly Into new homes, and all
prizes will be awarded promptly with-
out partiality. Twelve 2-cent stamps
must be inclosed for thirteen weeks’
trial subscription with full particulars
and list of over 300 valuable rewards.
Contest opens and awards commence
Monday, Jane 26th, and closes Mon-
day, August 21st, 1899. Your Mst, can
reach us any day between these dates,
and will receive tbe award to which
it may be entitled for that day. aod
vonr name will be printed in the fol-
lowing issue of The New York Star.
Only one list cao be entered by the
same person. Prizes are on exhibi-
tion at The Star’s business offices.
Persons securing bicycles may have
choice of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s or
Juveniles’ 1899 model, color or size de-
sired. Call or .address Dept. “E,”
The New York Star, 236 W. 39th
street. New York City- 25-6w
Yoor Nerves Will Kill Tod.
If you neglect them. The moment
your nervous system becomes Im-
paired, your vital organs fall to per-
form their functions properly, and
dangerous diseases follow. Cleve-
land’s Celery Compound Tea is an im-
mediate and permanent cure for Ner-
vous Prostration, Nervous Exhaustion
Constipation, Indigestion, Headache,
and all diseases of the Blood, stomach
Liver and Kidneys. Heber Walsb,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land, will give you a trial package
free. Large packages 25 cents.
“I owe my whole life to Burdock
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores
covered my body. I seemed beyond
cure. B. B. B. has made me a per-
fectly well woman.” Mrs. Charles
Hutton, Berville, Mich.
Attatta!
oil Varnishes go to
Jay D. Cochran,
145 N. River st. ’
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diar-
rhea, bloody flux, pain In the stomach,
aud it has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a fine
line of clothing and shoes. 16-tf
Khj — W i -it Urili. Cuis in 8 ib'm'.j
The Blue non,
10 W. Eighth (one door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ............ ............ 81 60 per gal.
Itoblnson Co. Bourbon ................ 140
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................. 1 20
Currency Rye ..... ................................ 2 40
Pure; California Port Wine ..................
Pure Sherry ........................................ 1 10
Pure Blackberry Wine ............... . .......... 1 00
Pure Claret Wii.e ................................ 1 00
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles 81 00
“ “ •' “ ........... '.l doz. pint " 50
Pabst Export Beer .................... 1 doz. quart “ 150
'* “ “ ..................... 1 doz. pint “ 75
BELL PHONE 4-8.
.  4 It I*
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... 1 00 • 1 It
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MOTT’S
PENNYROYAL PILLS
They overcome Weak-
ness. irregularity and
, increaseomissions   vig-
or and banish "pains
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent' Medicines advertised in thispap r '
AND VITALITYmncHL i n
The (rreat remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
uyBT i Bf T||| organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Falling or Lost Manhood
Impotency. Nichtly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive u=e
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With oven, i i ouacco u men i a c i e n
AFTEB USINB.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
‘cines, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
ftmmmmmui
\ HIQH-QRADE
HAWTHORNE
$22.50 NET.
Sheriff’s Sale.
R PECIFIC ATiONS. Naaa-Hawthorne. Crank*
Inch (diamond shape). Chaln-a-lSloch ban
hnnlraad enntera and rlrrta
ur nvwus vwa imm nv. .wiroDkM ra»r. aura—
IVInch Morgan * Wright doable tab*. TmI Bag
—Containing wrench, otlar, rapalr outflt and apan-
aer. Traal Oi-lnch. Tahla*-8helby cold drawn
w‘“w
16000 Sold In 1808
It's u good aa any wheel made. All modern
improremenU. Guaranteed for one year. If
not found as I ‘ 'I represented,return at our ex
>th wi
money hack on
pense bot ays, and you can have your
b k  demand
ASK US TO SEND YOU OUR FBEE BICYCLE CATALOG
Send 15 cents for our 1,000 page catalogue.
It lists everything used by mankind.
MONTGOMERY WARD h CO.. CHICAGO.
Fans Exposition
1900.
Notice Is hereby giver, that by virtue of a writ
of fieri fa las, issued out of the circuit court for
the coucty of Ottawa, In favor of Thomas G.
Huleeuga, against (be goods and chattels and
realssiate of John Wever. in said County to
me directed and delivered. I did ou the 28 h day
of June last, levy upon and take all the right
title and interest of the said John Wever. In
and to the following described real estate, iha*
is to say: AH that certain piece or parcel of
land deecrlbod as follows ; to wit:
The West half (4) of Ibe East half (4) of the
East half (H) of section twenty-six (26) Town-
ship five (5) North of Range fourteen (14) Wen
being eighty (80) aciee-of land. Situate In
Ottawa County Bute of Michigan. AU of which
I shall expose for sale at public auction or ven-
due to the highest bidder, at the ’ North front
door of ihe Court Home. In *be City of Oram
Haven, that being the place of bolding the Cir-
cuit Court for the said County of Ottawa on the
twenty-first (21st) dsy of August next, at ton
o’clock Id the forenoon.
Hated this «9th day of June, A. D. 18W.
Frank Van Ri,
Sheriff in and for Ottawa county, Mich.
Q. J. Dixkema. A ttornej . for Complalnai t.
24 7w.
Probate Order,
SPATE OF MICHIGAN. ) „„
Is to be the most magnificent
World’s Fair yet held to close a most
successfnl century in the world’s civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
Inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
world and Invited to exhibit in
WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS
ARTIST
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN,
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
COUNTl OF OTTAWA. )
At a aes.lon of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In
the City of Grand Haven, In said connly, on
Thursday, the twenty-ninth day of June In
tb» year one thousand eight bandied aid
ninety-tine.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
la the mutter of the estate of Fremont Guil-
ford, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
nf Clint Amelia Ouilford.widowrf said deceased,
representing that Fremont Guilford, of the City
of Holland. In said County, lately died fnteatate
leaving estate to be administered and prayli g
for the nppolntment of Charles H. McBride is
Administrator thereof.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty -fourth day of July, next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that theheira at
law of said deceased, and all other person. Inter-
ested In said estate are reqnlred to appear a* •
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and .how cause, if any there be.
why tne prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It is further ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the peraoni Interested In
aid eatate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by earning a copy of thia
order to b« published In The Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and olroolated in
aid county of Ottawa for three inooesslve weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.25-3w Judge of Probite.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Ir HOODS IN CHIG100
Mm-
I have for sale all of the window
frames, sash and doors from the dwell-
ing part of tbe old jail, wblcb are as
good ias new, aod will be sold at a bar-
gain If taken at once. 23tf
Charles Christmas,
Grand Haven, Mich.
v
Ips
fc'
If you want a good wh$el for tbe
lowest price go to
16 tf Lokker & Rutgers Co .
Notler & Thole, embalmers and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bank. See their adv. -
MEETINGS OF VARIOUS KINDS ARE HELD.
Memorial to Congrraa Adopted Fa-
voring Arbitration — I'ulplta of
I'roteatnnt Churclie* Occupied on
Sunday— The Gathering Adjonrnn
Amid Scenes of Solemnity.
Strange Will Contested.
Quincy, 111., July 12.— Suit has been
commenced here by the heirs and ad-
ministrator of the Andrew Klmore es-
tate to dispossess his daughter, Mrs.
Sarah J. Hitchcock. She claims the
farm of 260 acres and all personal prop-
erty left by Elmore as a gift from her
father’s spirit since his death. Both
were Spiritualists, and the daughter
holds full possession now, and says she
will defend her property with a shotgun
if necessary. The estate is valued at
$20,000.
A Coatly Ulnae.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., July 12.— One
of the largest fires that has visited this
part of the country for many years
started Tuesday evening at about seven
o’clock. The stave and heating factory
of Nye, Lusk & Hudson at Thorpe,
about 30 miles east from here, was com-
pletely destroyed, causing a damage of
$50,000 on the building and $10,000 on
the stock.
DEATH OF ROBERT B0NRER.
The Well-Kaowa Publisher and
Owner of Noted Horses Passes
Away la New York.
Eighteenth International Convention
of the United Society in Ses-
sion at Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., July 7.— In his annual
report yesterday Secretary Baer said
that the official enrollment was 55,813
societies, with u total membership of
3,500,000. President Clark delivered his
annual address, and other speakers ad-
dressed the convention.
Want a Christian Dally.
Detroit, Mich., July 8.— The Chris-
tian Endeavorers were asked yesterday
by Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, of Topeka,
Kan., to raise $1,000,000 with which to
found a Christian daily newspaper. Dur-
ing the day addresses were made by
Dr. Waylaud Hoyt, of Philadelphia, on
‘‘Our Soldiers and Sailors,” and— by
President John Henry Barrows, of
Oberlin, on "The Supreme Need of
Christian Endeavor.” Memorial serv-
ices were also held.
A Peace Meeting.
Detroit, Mich., July 10.— A pence
meeting was held on Saturday and a
memorial to congress was adopted fa-
voring the arbitration plan instead of
war. Tent meetings were also held,
and resolutions were adopted calling
upon all Endeavorers to do their ut-
most toward preventing Congressman
Roberts, of Utah, from assuming his
seat in congress.
Sunday Service*.
Pulpits of the various Protestant
churches in the city were occupied yes-
terday by pastors in attendance at the
Christian Endeavor convention. The
features of the afternoon were crowd-
ed meetings for men, and for women,
exclusively, and a Sabbath observance
rally. At night the generalities of re-
ligion were in some measure neglected
and the worship in 31 Protestant
churches of Detroit and Windsor took
the form of “consecration services.”
Finished Their Work.
Detroit, Mich., July 11.— The eight-
eenth international convention of Chris-
tian Endeavor closed Monday night
amid scenes of impressive solemnity at-
tending the utterances of "The Last
Word” by the president and secretary
in each of the great tents, respectively,
following responses from each state and
country represented, and last exhorta-
tions from M. E. Bishop Vincent, of
Kansas, and Evangelist Chapman, of
New York. Several telegrams and
cablegrams were read in both tents,
including those sent by President Mc-
Kinley, Queen Victoria and the Ameri-
can peace commission at The Hague.
The reading of the cablegram from
Hon. Andrew D. White, president of the
American peace commissioners at The
Hague brought out storms of applause.
Closing Scenes.
Chairman W. H. Strong, of the local
committee, responded appropriately to
the compliments tendered liefore the
two mighty audiences, and attributed
the successes of the convention chiefly
to individual faithfulness. The score
of white-capped chairmen of local com-
mittees standing together then sung
a stanza of "If Ever I Loved Thee, My
Jesus, Tis Now.”
Great Britain's leading representa-
tives, Messrs. Tressidder and Mursell.
of London, and Pollock, of Glasgow,
stood together and sung "Britain for
Christ." Then all sang stanzas of "God
Save the Queen" and “America."
Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman preached the
concluding sermon in tent Endeavor
from the texts Luke 6:6 and 16— the
story of the healing of the man with a
withered hand. The closing address in
tent Williston was made by Bishop John
H. Vincent, of the M. E. church.
New York, July 7.— Robert Bonner,
publisher of the New York Ledger and
owner of famous horses, died at his
home in this city lost, night. Mr. Bon-
ner had been ill for some mouths, hut
was able to be about until about ten
days ago. Death was due to a general
breaking down of the system.
[Mr Donner was born near Londonderry.
Ireland, 1824. He came to this country
when a boy. and soon afterward entered
the office of the Hartford Courant. He
learned to set type. He came to New York
and was able to buy the Merchants’ Ledger.
He had a great knock of advertising, and
the paper proved a gold mine. Mr. Bonner
numbered many famous men among hta
subsequent contributors to the Ledger,
uch as Dickens, Everett, Bancroft, Bry-
ant, Beecher, Tyng, Hall and McCIlntoek.
He paid Henry Ward Beecher W0.000 for his
novel "Norwood." By these methods the
Ledger spread his fame as a publisher. Id
1887 he retired from active buelnees, to take
care of hie health, and gave the paper to
his eons. Mr Bonner expended $600,000 on
hla trotting horse hobby, and owned many
great record-breakers, such as Dexter,
Ranis, Maud 8, and Sunol.l
CONTROL OF ISLANDS.
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Clubs, Won. Lost. Per ct.
Brooklyn ............. .......... 49 23 ,681
Boston ................
.......... 44 27 .620
Chicago ..............
Philadelphia .........
8t. Louis ............
.......... 42 26 .618
27
so
.577
Baltimore ...................... 39 29 674
Cincinnati ...........
.......... 36 34 .514
Pittsburgh ...........
.......... 34 36 .486
New York ........... .......... 31 39 .443
Louisville ............ .......... 27 44 ,380
Washington .........
........... 24 49 ,329
Cleveland ............
Western league:
........... 12 57 .174
Minneapolis ......... .......... 40 28 .688
Indianapolis ........ ........... 37 29 .500
Columbus ...........
Detroit ..............
........... 34 32 518
........... 34 33 ,607
Kansas City .........
........... 32 36 .470
St. Paul ..............
Milwaukee ...........=1 8537 %
Buffalo .............. ........... 28 37 .430
BOOTH IN DANGER.
Thousand* of Emigrant* Come.
Washington, July 12. — The stream ol
immigration to the United States dur-
ing the fiscal year just closed was
larger than during any corresponding
period since 1896, and was almost 100,*
000 more than during 1898. Commis-
sioner of Iiu*iigrntion T. V. Powderly
has just concluded the compilation of
returns from the various ports of the
country, giving the number of aliena
who landed there during the last 12
months. The total was 314,611.
THE MARKETS.
New York, July II
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ $4 95 & 5 75
Hogs ........................ 4 40
Sheep ....................... 3 00
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 45
i Minnesota Patents ........ 3 90
WHEAT - No. 2 Red.
September ................. 78
CORN -No. 2 .................. 40
September ................. 39X
OATS - No. 2 White ......... 31 »
BUTTER — Creamery ....... 15
Factory .................... 12
CHEESE ......................
EGGS - Western ............. 15
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Steera ............. $4 15
Texas ....................... 4 60
Stockers ................... 8 80
Feeder* .................... 4 45
Bulls ....................... BW
HOGS -Light ................. 4 00<tgr
Rough Packing ...... . ..... S 90
SHEEP .
u.
*
Look Here!
tndwfllownandMoapyttM
amploy 2,000 olerkj
Found Her Hoy.
Cleveland, O., July 21.— Mrs. Emma
Smith, 60 years of age, of Birmingham,
Ala., who has been searching 25 years
for her baby boy, stolen by kidnapers,
found him in this city yesterday in the
person of F. C. Getchell, an insurance
agent living here.
BUTTER —Creamerlea ......
Dairies ..................... 13
EGGS .......................... 8
P0TAT0E8-New (per bbl.). 1 35
RK- September ...........
D — September .......... 5 35
___ 1 — September ............ 5
GRAIN-wheat, September.
....
orders exclusively, end will refund
eH goods doa’IiuMyou.
oeatefct and mail We vUeeadlttovM
lODHERY WARD 1 60.
AVC. MO HANSON M.
CHICAGO.
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drag Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. And
A
from Ito 5P.M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hnnn can call me up
by phone .No. 9. Residence East 12th
St
Com, September .......... Sit
Oats, September ........... 20
Rye. September ........... 64
Barley, Screenings ........ 88
MILWAUKEE .
GRAIN— Wheat, Northern.. $ 72Oats 26\
Rye. No. 1 ..... ; ............ 69
Barley, No. t ............... 42
KANSAS CITY.
OBAIN— Wheat, September. $
Corn. September ..........
Oats, No. 2 White ....... ..
Rye, No. 2.
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... $4 75m _ Texas Steers. 2 60
Crlase of • Boy. Hoag _ Packerl- ............. t 95
Athena, W. VaM July 10.— I«aa« 400
A Lover’s Crime.
Allentown, Pa„ July 10.— Charles
Knauaa, aged 18 years, shot and serious-
ly wounded Mrs. Edwin Deiffenderfer,
aged 26 years, because she would not
elope with him, and then killed him-
elf.
Thomas, aged 13, killed his mother and
sister here, and was also charged with
murdering his father, who was killed
while hunting a few months ago.
Natlvs Hattons:M OMAHA.
CATTLE-N&tlve Steers $4 65
Cows and Helfera ...... ... I 80
Stockers and Feedtfs ..... 1 75
HOGS - Mixed ............. ... S 95
BHEF.P-Weatern Muttons. 4 00
The Secret
of Health
The health of the whole body depends upon the
blood and nervea. Therefore the medicine tbst
expels impurities from the blood and supplies
uildthe necessary uiateriala for rapidly reb ing
wasted nerve tissues, reaches the root of many
aerioua diseases. It ia these virtues that have
given
Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills
for Pale People
their wonderful power to conquer disease,
and caused the miraculous cures that have
startled the scientific world. Thousands of
cases have demonstrated that thia remedy is an
unfailing specific for such diseases ns locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after-
effects of tbe grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and tallow complexions,
all forms of weakness either in male or female.
M
Policy SuKKt-atcd by the Inaulnr Com*
in 1**1 on to He Adopted by
tbe President.
Washington, July 10.— President Mc-
Kinley will adopt as the policy of his ad-
ministration with reference to the con-
quered islands the report of the insular
commission, which has just been filed.
Porto Rico, Cuba and the Philppines
are to be treated not us parts of the
United States but merely as property
owned by the government. According
to the views of the administration this
is the only possible means of exercising
temporary control over the islands un-
til such time as congress shall decide
upon their future disposition. Under
the theory adopted by the insular com-
mission there is no distinction between
Cuba and the other islands for the time
being, but all are prizes of war and sub-
ject absolutely to the disposal of con-
greas.
Frank Tucker, l> a prominent farmer, of Veraalllea, Indiana, Hia
daughter, Lucy, l« now flfloen year* old ; three yean ago abe began ailing.
The ro*y color In her cheek* gave way to a palenen, and abe became rap-
idly thin. A* alio grew weaker ahe became the victim of nertoua proatratloo.
Moat of the time abe waa confined to tbe bed and waa almoat on lb«
verge of going into st. Vim*’ dance.
‘•Finally the doctor told ua to give her Dr. Wllllami’ Pink Pllle fbr
Pale People. Bald be waa treating a almllar case with them and they wart
curing the patient. We began giving the pUU at once, and tbe next day
we could aec a change for tho better In her. Tbe doctor told ua to keep
giving her the racd/dne.’ We gave her one pill after each niraF until ahe
wu* well. We began giving her the medicine laat Auguat, and ehe took
the laitdoee tn October, having need eight boxea. She la now entirely well
and haa not been alck a day ainoe. We think the cure almoat miraculous.’1
------ - ------ .(rt Fbakx Jucxxe.Frank TrcKKit, M _________ _
Subscribed and sworn to before me thia »Uh day of April
' RUOB joBAMir, JutUce o) the Ptaet.
Veraalllea, Indiana, April 28th, IKflT.-From theltepubUcun, VertailUt, Jnd.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla for Pala People era aold by all druggists or eent, postpaid,
by the Dr. Williams Madicina Co., Schenectady, N. Y., on receipt of price, go cents
per boa, 6 boaes, $*.30.
Notier & Thole
m
How the Clnh* Stand In the National
and Western Lenicae* In tbe
Championship Hares. Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
The following table shows the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centages of the clubs of the National
and Western leagues:
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
full line of
CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed In that Line*
:P-
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.
IIW
Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bell
phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 8a, or at M. Notier’s
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. loth St.
The Salvation Army Leader Haa a
Narrow Escape from Assassina-
tion In Stockholm.
Stockholm, July 12.— Rev. William
Booth, head of the Salvation Army, ar-
rived Tuesday from England to assist
in the Salvation Army revival which is
being held in Soedermalm, a suburb of
Stockholm. As he was driving to the
meeting an unknown man burst from
the crowd that lined the street, and,
jumping up on the step of the carriage,
tried to kill him with a heavy piece of
iron gaspipe. The blow was warded oil
by an officer, but in the interval of gen-
eral commotion the man escaped. Gen,
Booth sustained no injury.
• SHSHSHSaSHSESdSHqHSaSRSHSHSRFHSHSHSHSaSBSHSaSai
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____ Dealers in ____
i
Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK &. CO., HOLLAND.
''(s's^sssasHsasHsssp^sHss.SHSEHsasssasEaasasasasasBSi
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
f\IEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law.eollec-
if tlonN promptly attended to. Office over
First State Bank.
YJ08T, J. 0., Attorney and Councetlor at
I; Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice. Post's Block.
C BRIDE, P. H., Attorney.' lUeal Estate
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
TSIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
AjL merclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte Pres. C. Ver Scbnre, Cash. Capital
Block tM 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DOOTk KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods,
D Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street.
Drugs and Medicines.
J. O., Dealer In Drugs and
Paints and Oils, Toilet Artl-
and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
the buslnen. Oltv
Hardware.
^fANOORT. J. B. General Hardware anff
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River
street.
JJCNTLEY, A . , ^ Practical Machinist, _MU»
__ and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop..
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
tE KRAKER & DE KOSTER. Dealers fv
all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. 51 ar-
tel on River street.
VANJDEB VEERE,. Dealer Jn all
klDdsof Fresh and Balt Meats. Market
on Eighth street.
Painters.
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh si.^.
near depot.
Physicians.
C4!
Itreet.
ERS, Physician and
Central av._
at Drug Store
idshce Corner es
street Office
NEWS— Job PrintiiMr.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”
'Vj-:
__ g _______ _ __
&lV
; r
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At the meetlog of the Holland
Commercial club held last Monday
eTenloK a constitution was adopted in
which it is stated that the work of
the society shall be to further the in-
terests of the city of Holland by im-
proving and extending the manufact-
uring interests of the place, by better-
ing the conditions of trade, by im-
proving the public highways and
working for the prosperity of Holland
and the country surrounding it. The
constitution provides for the election
Of officers, the appointment of com-
mittees, the holding of meetings the
qualifications of members, the hold-
ing of an annual banquet and the
making of amendments. It is an ex-
haustive document and if the spirit
of it is followed the city of Holland
will be materially benefltted by the
Commercial club. No one can ques-
tion the advlslbllity of forming a club
of this kind, for then every matter
tending to the material advancement
of this city shall be given the proper
attention. It pays to get together to
discuss the different methods of add-
ing to the city's progress. This was
demonstrated last night when spirit-
ed discussions were indulged in re-
garding several new enterprises nota-
bly the building of a street-car line to
Grand Rapids and the improvement
of the public highways. It was the
consensus of opinion that all mat-
ters pertaining to the welfare of the
community should be acted upon at
once, consequently a meeting will be
held this evening for the election of
officers and the transaction of such
other business as may tend to the
benefit of the club and city. A good
attendence is desired at this meeting
and all members are urged to be pres-
ent. An invitation is also extended
to every person Interested In the im-
provement of Holland to be present
tonight and join the organization
with a view of working for the good
of the cause it represents. The meet-
ing will be called to order promptly
at eight o’clock in the Y. M. C. A.
club rooms.
Base Ball.
The game of base ball played be-
tween the Columbian Giants and the
Grand Rapids Democrats at the fair
.grounds Wednesday afternoon was a
rather tame affair. The Giants were
so far superior to the other team that
It was not necessary for them to do
their best and a slow spiritless game
was the result; but the colored ag
gregation showed that they were able
to bold their own in the best of com-
pany and that they are acquainted
with the fine points of the sport from
A. to Z. A game between them and
a national league nine would be worth
going miles to see, but in the com-
pany they appeared Wednesday they
- could not arouse the enthusiasm of
tbe most ardent fan. There were
some good plays made, the colored
nine being quite partial to double
plays, and long throws to bases. Tbe
work of their battery was without a
flaw. Thu Democrats were unable to
solve the Curves of the pitcher. While
the accurate throws to second by the
colored catcher made it impossible to
steal second base. Though tbe game
was somewhat in the nature of a hip
podrome it was worth the price of ad-
mission to see the clever playing and
listen to tbe witty remarks of the
dark-hued champions. Hale, tbe boy
wonder from Allegan, did excellent
work in tbe box, and will soon be
found in faster company. He is a
quiet unassuming young fellow and
made a very favorable Impression on
tbe local cranks who admired the cool
steady work he did with practically
no support. Tibald on third played
an errorless game but the work of
Green the first baseman was decldely
weak in spots, and nearly every spot at
that. It must have been bis off day
as be generally plays good ball. The
Holland boys who took part in the
game did remarkably well and demon-
strated that the Holland base ball
club stands a good show with tbe
best amateurs in the business. The
score was 8 to 9 in favor of tbe giants.
m,
PAUL KRUGER,
President of the South African Republic.
THEY ARE
Moving Out.
As we stated last week, all Summer goods had to
move out, they are moving at the price we put on them,
and it’s no wonder. Are you going to be one of the
> ' i ,
Lucky Ones?
39c Waists go for ................. 29c
50c Waists go for ............................ 39c
75c Light Wrappers go for ................... 49c
Wide Dimities for ............................. 5C
Good Cotton Hose for ........ .......... 3c
Ladies Wash Skirts for ....................... 39c
We’ll sell you at least $2.00 worth of summer
goods for $1.00 but don’t wait too long.
- 1 New Cropons.
We are showing the latest effects in Fall Styles
of Black Crepons anything you want from 59c to$2.25
per yard.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
The Day Light Store.
a worthy successor to Mr. Haddock.
Mr. Reimolds returned to bis borne
last Tuesday. He will come to Hol-
land In tbe early fall fully equipped to
assume the duties of bis new position.
Col. Cornelius Gardener.
The Washington dispatches contain
the following regarding Col. Gardener
and the regiment to which be has
been assigned: “Col. Cornelius Gard-
ener of the new Thirtieth United
O. 8. Relmold Principal of Hol-
land High School.
0. S. Relmold wai chosen principal
of tbe Hifb school to succeed Prof
F. D. Haddock at the regular meet-
ing of tbe board of education held
Jut Monday evening. Mr. Relmold
was boro In Saginaw 26 years ago and
graduated from the High school of
that place. He then attended the U
of M. and graduated in ’97 with the
degree of A. B. Since that time be
bu been principal of tbe teo-room
ward school In Saginaw and bis work
there Is highly commended by Mr.
Thompson superintendent of tbe Sag
ioaw schools. Two of Mr. Reimolds
fellow students at Ann Arbor reside
in this city and they say that be Is a
bright, capable young man and will
try earnestly and faithfully to prove
States Volunteer regiment, arrived
Saturday afternoon from Camp Meade
to confer with tbe war department
before beginning the organization of
his regiment at Fort Sheridan. He is
well pleased over bis selection and
says he hopes a good number of the
boys who served under him In tbe
Thirty first Michigan will enlist in
his new regiment. There is no limit
according to the war department, to
tbe number of men to be accepted
from any one state, and if half Gar-
dener’s regiment should bail from
Michigan it will be all ri^bt and ac-
ceptable. Mr. McKinley ha* seen sta-
tistics showing that the Thirty-first i u not dead 00 the hw,Ten*
Michigan was one of the .tar .due
teer regiments in point of small num- And teacher*, a» no other land turned ont
bars of men loat in camp by diseases | „ „ no, g,
in the Spanish war, arid he attributes The light of liberty upon ita there,
60 years old. His hair and moustache
were quite gray and he wore a black
frock coat, blue vest, black trousers
of the same material as the coat and
white linen overshlrt on which were
the Initials D. H. A. The same Ini-
tials were engraved on the watch. A
search of the clothing revealed a
pair of gold spectacles and 18.75 In
cash. After listening to the above
facts told by Capt. Weckler and Un-
dertaker Nibbelink the jury consist-
ing of Fred Kamferbeek, P. Boot, H.
Klekentveld, J. A. Van der Veen, G.
Pesslnk and H Van Tongeren decided
that the body was that of an unknown
man who bad come to his death by
drowning in some manner unknown
to the jury.
- -
For Uie Holland Cnr News.
Batavia Alias T ransvalia.
BT BET. MPXO B1DIBC*, MALCOy, X. T.
It 1* not dead the valiant race that grappled
SucceMfully with Bome’i imperial power,
WhoM ClrllU compelled the wily tyrante
To help to build Batavia's freedom’s tower.
 1 . . -'I.
It U not dead the valiant race that handled
So long the SpanUh Python, glut with blood,
Tore out ita fang*, itrangled to death the monater;
And flung It back upon the louthern flood.
It Is not dead the valiant race of heroes,
That for the British lion did not care,
But forcibly struck at his paws so greedy,
And drove him bsck disabled to bis lair.
They are not dead the Patriots that encountered
By Albion and France and German States,
Faced boldly til, drove ont the rash intruder* ,
Who came to ask for peace within their gate*. .
She Is not dead the nation who In struggles
For Home and God, for Liberty and Peace, .
Built up her empire In her foe’s dominions.
Spreading her glory over lands and seas.
It 1* not dead tbe race that ‘mid tbe tnmult , ,
Of fierce revolt against the Church and State,
Taught the oppi eased that liberty Is order,
And guarded them against a dreadful fate.
And that green bar that you will fight and struggle
Until the promised land encircles you.
Notes.
Claudlut Lleflfs— Leader of the ancient Batavi-
ans In their revolt again* the Romans.
SpanUh Python— Spanish tyranny over tbe Neth-
erlands overthrown after an eighty years' war.
AU/ion. France and German States— Memorable
struggle of the Republic of tbe United Netherlands
with the combined force* of England, France and
tbe bishops of Monster and Cologne.
Freedom' 1 charter— Constitution of Holland, after
which the American one was formed.
Acrou the Pool— Transvaal Republic, founded by
the descendants of the Holland colonists.
Lafnfl* Weeh-Wbere tbe Transvaalers repulsed
the English.
Johannesfotcn— Johannesburg, where the English
freebooter, Jameson, failed to overthrow the Re-
public.
Beet Sugar.
this to tbe vigilance and good sense
of Col. Gardener. It Is said to have
bad much to do with Gardener’s se-
lection over other regular officers for
tbe arduous duty in tbe Philippines
which these new regiments will have
to perform.
Washed Ashore.
Spreading its rays, the tribes and nations leading
Onward to better day tbe wide world o’er.
It is not dead the race whose freedom-charter
Gave to the grand Republic ’croet the eea
That Constitution which lifts np the masses.
And tries to keep all tribes and nations free.
She Is not dead, heroic old Batavia,
*T seemed only so, she rested after strife,
Enjoying peace at home In church and country,
For which she worked In all her active Ufe. •
No, no, she live* and once more stands undaunted,
Defiant In Transvalta of tbe Sonth,
To stay the progress of tbe British Lion,
About 5 p. m. Tuesday afternoon
Earl Bromley a boy living on the lake
Bhore notified Capt. Weckler Of the! Who thunders at her gates with foaming tnooth. “
life saving Station that tbe body Of a Be coold not slay her, no, he tried It often—
His paws were on her twice, three time#’ maybe,
But she escaped, the wonld-be ruler mocking,
Across the Vahl, entrenched in liberty. :
She feared him not, old Lalng’s Neck saw tbe strug-
gl«i
When he attempted to attack her there.
She grabbed his throat and flung him down the
mountain,
And he crept back disabled to his lair.
Onoe more he came, now like a treacherous tiger,
Around the bush, in new Jonannestown,
Bat she was there with open eyes aud muacle,
Seized upon him and knocked the vllj|ln down.
Btan<f back old John and let Tranevalia proaper,
Let her be free; who made thee Lord of herf
Wilt thou befriend a slave and then chain down a
naUoo,
Bringing upon tbyeelf a dreadful slurf
Brate Boers, stand final The blood of old Batavia
Flows through your veins; revive old HoRand’s
,v . . name, .'tfv--* -U vV
Tbe cause for which she fought and strove*© manly
There In the North, Is in your South the same, v
mao had been found four miles north
of the pier. He reported that when
the body was first discovered It was
about twenty feet from shore and that
as they pulled it on tbe beach a gold
watch fell from tbe pocket. The
watch was given to the captain for
safe keeping. Capt. Weckler imme-
diately telephoned to Undertaker
Nibbelink telling him to notify the
coroner and asking him to cpme to
the station at once. Accompanied by
surfman Johnston tbe captain went
to tbe place and took charge of the
body until tbe arrival of the under-
taker. Tbe body was brought to this
city and on Wednesday afternoon an
Inquest was held by Coroner Yates.
Appearances indicated that tbe body
bad been In the water about two
weeks. The deceased was flye feet two
inches Ii height and appeared to be
The public spirited citizens of Hol-
land did tbe right thins last winter
when they took the necessary steps
to build a factory for tbe manufacture
of beet sugar. The following editor-
ial taken from the Evening Press of
Grand Rapids will cause every resi-
dent of this place to feel thankful
that success attended tbe efforts of
Ibis city to, establish this industry.
“The existence of the beet sugar
Industry iu this state Is called to mind
| at this juncture in a rather peculiar
manner. The beet weeders near Al-
ma have struck for better pay. This.
In turn, calls to mind tbe fact that
the successful operation of a beet
suwr factory results in a new de-
mand for labor, and in profitable
| crops for farmers. It Is one of tbe
; most desirable Industries any locality
can secure, and the state bounty Is by
no means essential.
The advantages of a beet sugar
factory to tbe community in which it
, is located were very clearly set forth
1 In an address delivered by A. S. Goetz
manager of the factory at Carlfbad,
| New Mexico, before tbe trans-Miss-
issippi congress at Wichita, and tbe
1 figures which he gave in some detail
! are of interest. According to his es-
timate a 850 ton factory, using 30,000
tons of beets annually, will expend in
operation expenses over 8225,000, as
follows:
30.000 tons cf beets. . . i ........ $185,000
4.000 tons of coal .............. 15,750
200 tons of . coke ....... ‘ ........ 2,600
1,600 tons of lime rock ........ 4,000
60.000 double sugar sacks . . . 6,400
5.000 yards of filter cloth ........ 1,100
Sal soda, tallow, sulphur mur-
iatic acid....... ............... 1,370
Laboratory and other supplies. . 6,000
Labor a..^. 50,000
Ineidentals. ........... .v. . ; . . . 6,000
attempt would be made to organize a
company this fall. It Is to be hoped
that the gentlemen who made the
promise are mindful of their under-
taking, and that they will enter upon
Its fulfillment at an early date.
Grand Rapids Is as favorably situated
as any city In the United States for
this business, and Michigan should be-
come one of the leading producers of
beet sugar. Tbe climate, tbe soil, the
market and the capital are here, and
only organization is needed to make
the city a focal point."
Echoes from Castle History.
Henry Foster, wanted at Kalkaska
charged with a criminal offense, was
arrested by Detective Ford at tbe
depot last Tuesday morning and taken
to Grand Haven on the noon train.
Mr. Ford Is elated over the arrest as
a reward Is offered for tbe prisoners
arrest and conviction. Mr. Foster re-
sided in Holland a few years ago and
will be remembered as jthe proprietor
of “Tbe Castle", in tbe days when
that historic spot on the lake shore
bad a bad reputation. Tbe Allegan
county officers made arrangements
to “pbll the house" one night but tbe
tenants beard of tnelr plans and
evaded the officers by biding In tbe
woods. This put an end to Mr. Fos-
ter's sojourn In tbe castle as he and
his boarder? left this part of tbe
country to avoid arrest. This inci-
dent marked tbe close of tbe second
chapter In the “Castle history.”
Since that time It has been pot to
good use and Is now occupied by J. H.
Parr of Chicago, who has converted It
Into a summer home for tourists, and
changed the farm property adjoining
Into lots upon which cottages are
being built by Chicago parties.
Unfurl your flag, BrltUnnl* knows tbe emblem,
It meant resolve and perseverance too,
The following flattering notice of
Miss Jeanne Annls, daughter of Dr.
F. E. Annls formerly a resident of
this city, but now living at National
City, Cal., was recently published In a
Boston paper: On Monday and Tues-
day evenings large and brilliant audi-
ences were gathered In Dudley street
opera bouse, to listen to tbe initial
performances of Miss Lillian Law-
rence's operetta “A new way to San-
tiago.” No expense or pains were
spared to make It the success It proved
to be. Tbe principal characters were
taken by tbe Misses Lawrence, Jeanne
Annls and Persis Alexander all of Mal-
den, and Messrs. Zager, Henderson,
Thain, and Bassett. Though all per-
formed tbe parts allotted to them
creditably, 4t was generally conceded
that the gem of- the evening was the
vocal work done by Miss Annls of Cal-
ifornia. Her beautiful voice rolled
out gloriously; filling tbe opera bouse
in every part, and If her acting left
something to be desired, this could
reading be pardoned to one a complete
norice In stage work.
Lokker & Rutgers Co’s store is full
of tbe latest style goods in tbeirtime. M 16-tf
Capt. ViHiam Astor Cbanler, Con-
gressman from New York, is the
president of The New York Star,
which is giving away a Forty Dollar
Bicycle dally, as offered by tbeir ad-
vertisement in another column. Hon.
Amos J. Cummings, M. G., Col. Asa
Bird Gardner, District Attorney of
New York, ex Governor Hogg, of Tex-
as, and Col Pred Felgl, of New York,
are among tbe well known names' in
tbeir Board of Directors. 25-6w
For good goods and lowest prices
Lokkersfc Rutgers Co. Is the place foryou. . 16-tf
Total .......................... 1295,220
Every branch of busloess lo a com-
munity reaps a benefit from these ex-
penditures. The business itself is
profitable to those engaged in it, and
there Is no danger of over production
fo? fiany years to come, If ever. The
country now spends a hundred mil-
lions annually, for foreign made sugar,
and tbe consumption Is annually in-
creasing. When fully established the
Industry will require an annual ex-
penditure of three million dollars for
seed alone, tbe production of . which
wUi become an Important agricultur-
al industry.
.When tbe effort to establish a fac-
tory at Grand Rapids was abandoned
last winter It was announced that an good time.
Grocers’ Picnic.
Fred W. Fuller, Charles W. Payne,
Peter Braon, F. M. Merrill, Homer
Klap and John Witters were In Hol-
land yesterday in behalf of the grocers
of the Valley City to personally Invite
the merchants of Holland to the thir-
teenth annual picnic of the Retail
Grocers' Association, which will be
held at Reeds Lake August 8. Invita-
tions have also been extended to Mus-
kegon, Grand Haven, Kalamazoo,
Spring Lake and all surrounding
towns. A special train will leave
Muskegon early lo tbe morning of
August 8, and will come throogh Hol-
land at about 8 o’clock, arriving in
Grand Rapids at ntfte. Tbe reception
committee will meet the visitors at
the depot and, beaded by two bands,
will escort them throng^ the main
streets of the city to Sweet’s Hotel,
tbe chief headquarters for the day.
Tbe program will begin at 19:80 p. m.
and will consist of the following
events: Bicycle races, balloon ascen-
sion. ball game, boys’ race, girls’ race,
sack race, three-legged race, banana
race, pie eating contest, tag of war
and boat raoe. A grand display of
fireworks will be given at eight o’clock
In the evening. The committee in
the city today are enthusiastic over
the outlook for a great day and cordi-
ally extend, invitations to all basiness
men and their friends to come to
Grand Rapids and take part in the
WANTED— At once. Twenty men
pply at the furniture store of Jas. A.
rouwer on River street.
Notice— The money is ready to buy
old U. S. and Foreign Stamps. Val-
ley City Stamp Co.x Grand Rapids,
Mich.
We have just received a large
lot of
These are genuine French m
and every brush is warranted,
the bristles come out we give yo
ftew one. No better tooth brus'
at the price.
25c at
Con. De Pree’
Drug Store.
<
Lots of good brushes at 5c,
15c and aoc eaeji.
Corner 8th St. tad Central At*.
"‘M
.Great Clearing Sale
'A >U
Our Stock of Summer Clothing must be closed out immediately. Price is NOT the considera-
tion. Summer is flying and the time is short. We have made price-reductions for this sale that no
. other Clothing Store has ever equaled. We will sell fine, reliable, satisfactory Clothing for Men and
Boys at prices that can not be duplicated anywhere.
Men’s Suits
Made of choicest worsted, imported ser-
ges, etc., cut and made in the latest fash-
ion, by the best of workmen— sold early
in the season for $10.00 and $12.00-
Every Suit a model of general excellence
—will be sold at the small price of
$7.00
Hundreds of Men’s Pure
All-Wool ' Suits
Made of the best domestic wool cassiraeres and che-
viots, in the latest ityle and by .the best of tailors—
well trimmed— fashionable and durable, in the pre-
vailing new shades, all the lines of our best selling
$7.00, $7.50 and $8.00 Suits for only
$5.00
All Boy’s and Children’s
SUITS!
Nobby and Stylish.
At 14 Off.
And yet our story is not half told. We can’t tell it in this paper. There isn’t room, but we will
sell goods at such prices, as will bring buyers to our store by the score.
THE STERN-GOLDHAN CEO. Ct).
17 W. EIGHTH STREET.
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Dr. F. M. GIII6SDI6
Central Dental Parlors.
IS E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
HOURS:— 8:80 to U A. X., and 1:30 to 6:80 r. M.
Evenings by appointment.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Kanters Bros, are painting the
front of their hardware store.
John Grootenbuis Is painting and
Improving the interior of the post-of-
flce.
A. I. Kramer baa added his line of
silks to his special clearing sale and
fori off. Read his Adv.
Married: By Justice Van Duren last
Monday evening, Edward J. Westveer
of this city and Miss Myra Madsen of
Montague.
The Merry Little Workers will give
a Lawn social to-night at Mrs. P.
Brown's 17 West Ninth street. All
are invited.
Rev. J. P. Winter of South Bend,
Ind. has received a unanimous call
from the American Reformed church
of Orange City, low^.
As a result of the dredging just
completed there Is 16 feet of water in
the channel. Now for the sheet flllng
to keep the sand from drifting In.
List of advertised letters at the Hoi.
land, Mich, postofflee for the week
ending July 14: Chas. Anderson, Miss
Lucinda Beery, Mrs. Marbel, Miss
Minnie Nlpe, Mr. Ripley, Prop. Cold
Springs resort. J. J. Schuurman.
Rev. M. Van Vessen of Overlsel has
declined the call to Midland Park.N.J.
Cement walks are being laid in front
of the First Reformed church and the
millinery store of Mrs. M. Bertsch.
The date of the Farmers’ Picnic has
not been selected, but tbe committee
In charge are preparing plans for tbe
celebration of the day.
You’ll miss a good thing if you fail
to attend John Van der Sluls* sale of
er goods, price is no object,
li must be sold.
i Hi]'’
u'it d
Tbe cases of the People vs. Frank
Hadden charged with employing min-
ors In tbe West Michigan factory con-
trary to tbe provisions of tbe child lab-
or law, were nolle pressed before Just-
ice Van Duren yesterday afternoon.
Prosecutor McBride was of tbe opinion
that tbe testimony was insufficient o
secure a conviction. Attorney G. J.
Diekema appeared for tbe defendant.
Alfred M. Barden, an ex-night of-
ficer of Grand Haven, has been arrest-
ed in Muskegon and brought to Gran 1
Haven. Barden disappeared last
month on account of a serlons charge
against him. He wandered through
Wisconsin and Illinois and finally re-
turned to Muskegon, where he was
captured.
Mr. Taylor, representing the capi-
talists at the head of the proposed
electric road to be run between here
and Grand Rapids In connection with
the Consolidated street railway of
Grand Rapids and tbe Holland & Lake
Michigan railway of this city has been
over the proposed route and Is making
arrangements for the right-of-way.
Mei
F. S.
an der Veen met with a ser-
Id painful accident Tuesday
ille riding home on the de-
on of Mulder & Breaker he
from tbe wagon as tbe
ded tbe corner of River and
te and Buffered a {painful
if the wrist, besides beside
ured somewhat about tbe
body. It will be some time
Injured arm can be used.
Ledeboer attended bim.
SPECIAL
EASES
Office 0
Eighth s
where be
ago a gentlemen who bad
paper for twenty years or
ng notified that his sub>
expired, called on the
luested it be dlscon-
few weeks, saying; “I
It’s the best local
had, but my neighbors
different ones— rush
and one of them gets
a week old before I
nds on It. Jnst stop It
and Til be in and sub-
eyflnd they can’t get
Mlddlevllle Sun.
While leaning over the dashboard of
his buggy last Sunday trying to entan-
gle the lines Joe Hadden was kicked
by his horse and badly bruised about
the bead and face. Though tbe bruise
is of a painful nature Joe is able to
attend to business. Dr. Kremers at-
tended him. Two friends were with
Mr. Hadden at the time bnt luckily
the horse was soon controlled and they
escaped without Injury.
It is no longer neocessary to go to
Grand Rapids to purchase clothing
and gents furnishing goods, for right
here In Holland better goods can be
obtained for tbe same money. To
prove this statement go to the Stern-
Goldman Clothing Go. where tHrTeg-
ular summer clearing sale is In pro-
gress. They are closing out thelrstock
of summer clothing for men and boys
at prices that are within- the reach of
all.
Tbe following item appears in the
record of marine transfers: “Steamer
Lizzie Wabb,Hermanus Boone of Hol-
land, to Fred K. Colby and J. C. Post
of Holland. Consideration $700." Tbe
Lizzie has been given a thorough over-
hauling at tbe Saugatuck ship-yard,
and is now in port as good as new; and
that means that in speed and sea-
worthiness she will compare favorably
with the best In her class. She will
run on the Park and Holland line this
summer.
Alargfe number of invitations have
been Issued to a lawn party to be giv-
en by Mrs. G. J. Diekema and Mrs.
Geo. E. Koilen, at tbe residence of
Mrs. Diekema, 134 West Twelfth
street this afternoon.
‘Hank" Foster, who was arrested
by Detective Ford last Monday, passed
through here on his way to Chicago
this morning. He was silent regard-
ing tbs action taken by tbe Kalkaska
authorities In bis case.
The Foreign Mlsssions Society of
Hope church met Wednesday after-
noon -it the residence of Mrs. A.
Keppel Thirteenth street. Tbe sub-
ject jllscussed was “Our New Possess-
ioni”on which Mrs. King read a
paper. Music was rendered by Mrs.
Diekema, Mrs. Koilen and the Misses
Roberta and Yates
ffhe extension of the Holland and
Lake Michigan Park road from its
present terminal to the Macatawa
dock will be completed next week.
The road to Saugatuck will be finish-
ed as soon as ties can be obtained
from the North. On Saturday and
Sunday carry-all connections will be
made between the present end of the
line and Saugatuck In order to ac-
comodate those desiring to attend tbe
exercises Incident to the dedication of
the Forward Movement society build-
ings.
"U
Numerous remarks were heard dur-
ing the progress of Wednesday’s ball
game to the effect that the Holland
baseball club would stand a good show
of winning against tbd Grand Rapids
Democrats, and it was soggested that
tbe Holland nine issue a challenge to
the Democrats to play for a percent-
age of tbe gate receipts. A game be-
tween those two nines would draw a
large crowd of Holland “rooten” to
tbefatjgroaodi. • 
Give Holland another merit mark.
Owing to the demands of busioesi
James A. Brouwer has found It neces-
sary to get larger accommodations and
will erect a fine three story brick block
on the site of fals present store. It
will be a first class building contain-
lag all the modero Improvements aod
the three floors will be occupied by
Mr. Brouwer to oarry on his extensive
furniture business. Work will begin
at once and in order to burry matters
Mr. Brouwer has advertised for twen-
ty men in to-day’s News, to begin
moving stock Monday morning. It is
his Intention to have tbe new bond-
ing ready for occupaocy lo the early
fall aod In the meantime the furniture
business will be conducted In the
building used by tbe Huntley planing
mill on River and Tenth streets.
Thus does the spirit of Holland enter-
prise assert itself.
Tbe •'Michigan Sugar company of
Bay City must go to tbe courts in an
endeavsr to sustain the contention
that the beet sugar bounty law of
1897 is constitutional. Attorney
General Oen has concluded that it is
not, and will advised the auditor
general. A couple of weeks ago
Laud Commissioner French issued
a certificate showing that $24,000
bounty was due for sugar manufac-
ture In January and February of this
year. Auditor Dix referred tbe mat-
ter to tbe attorney general for ao
opinloo as to his right to draw a war-
rant for the payment of tbe amount
from tbe general fund. The attor-
ney general concluded that the ex*
pense was not a general expense of
tbe state government on which the
legislature can predicate a tax under
section 1, article 14, of tbe constitu-
tion, which says: “The legislature
shall provide for ao annual tax, suf*
ticient with other resources, to pay
the estimated expenses of tbh state
government, tbe Interest of the state
debt and such deficiency at may occur
In resources.” This squarely raises
tbe question of constitutionality of
the law.
Born— to Mrs. and Mr. Walter C.
Walsh on July 19— a daughter.
A meeting of the library board will
be held Wednesday July 19 at 7:30 in
the evening at tbe city hall.
Epworth League will meet July 16.
Subject, "A friend In need.” Leader,
Peter De Boe. All are Invited.
A meeting of tbe stockholders of tbe
Ottawa County Building and Loan As-
sociation will be held Wednesday, Ju-
ly 19, from 4 to 8 o’clock p. m. for the
purpose of electing directors in the
place of G. J. VanDuren.C.Verscbure,
J. G. Van Patten and D. J. TeRoller,
whose terms of office expire.
Tbo’mas Burns whose mind is slight-
ly deranged was arrested by Marshal
Dykbuls last night aod lodged in the
city lock-up until morning when be
was sent to the home of bis nephew in
Grand Rapids. Mr. Burns was at one
time engineer of tbe City of Paris and
has many scars testifying to tbe ad-
ventures he has passed through.
Marshal Dykbuls is collecting the
semi-annual water rates. Charges fo/
washing windows and for street
sprinkling in the business portion of
tbe city are made as usual. The
charges for water for domestic purpo-
ses are now $4 per year Instead of $3
as heretofore but no additional charg-
es are made in any of the residence
districts for tbe washing of windows.
Charges for lawn sprinkling are $4 per
year for a lot of 60 feet frontage or
less If occupied by one dwelling bouse;
for every additional foot frontage a
charge of 5 cent* per year is made.
If there are two or more houses on a
lot full rates are charged for each
bouse. No charges are made for street
sprinkling in tbe residence portion of
the city.
At the meeting of the Holland Mili-
tary reserves held last night four new
members were admitted making a
total of 63. As membersbsp is limit-
ed to 70 those desiring to join should
make application at once. This com-
pany was organized a week ago Thurs-
day and Its fast growth shows that it
will take a permanent place among
tbe societies of Holland. Fire ser-
geants and three corporals were ap-
pointed last night, but tbe adoption
of the constitution was defered until
Monday night the date of tbe next
meeting. Will Htler is captain of the
Reserves, Thomas Eastman 1st Lieu-
tenant, and Gerrlt Van Houte 2nd
Lieutenant. A reception to tbe citi-
zens of Hollaed will be given In the
near future.
Tbe report of the proceedlngar
of tbe common council of jtbe city of
Grand Rapids, printed in tbe Grand
Rapids Herald, contains tbe following
regarding the Hess-Hanneman elec-
tric road: “The Hess interurham
franchise, which expires next Satur-
day, was, on the statement of Mr*
Hess that bis company was getting %
private right of way through tbe ettyt
of Holland, that city having refused a
franchise through the public streets*
and the statement of Aldermen
Forbes that tbe company was doted
its best to make progress In the maW
ter, and that snob things necessarily
took a great deal of time, and that
41
when built It waa probable tbe road1
would take ten Grand Rapids citliea*
to Holland to one Holland eltlaem
coming up here to trade— the thing
some Holland merchants seemed to- ‘
fear, the time within which the.
franchise may be accep^d waa er*
tended ninety days. Alderman TUk
belts’ amendment for an extension oft
only thirty days being defeated.
li m
Rumors were current tbe latterpart\
of last week to tbe effect that the
yacht Mamie S. manned a ettteeft
hardy mariners was stranded e& the
beach of Lake Michigan and te>taH$
wrecked. This is how it happened..
On Thursday night under cover oft
darkness the staunch steamer com-
manded by Dave Blom.satliog master*
and bandied by a crew consisting oft
H. Vaq Zee, John Alberti ahd^. Ik*
Rosen banm cleared for Grand Haven
under sealed orders stating the re-
turn trip must be made Saturdays
The wind was blowing fresh from thw
north west on that day, a heavy sen
was running, tbe weather man waa
frowning, bnube gallant crew actn^
ated by a desire to obey orders left
Grand Hafeh bound for this port*
No sooner did they round tbe piers,
and head for Holland than they dis-
covered that it would be imposslbln
to weather tbe gale. Two or threw
seas were shipped over the windwarA
quarters and' tbe bold seamen, after
“splicing tbe main brace” several
times decided to run back to GranA
Haven for shelter. Their good ship
was moored to the dock and captain*
and crew took the noon train for RaH-
land. A new aet of officers aadt r
anetber crew was signed consisting at
Ed. Bertch, Dave Blom, Frank New-
man and Fred Emery. They report-
ed for duty at Grand Haven Monday
noon and on Monday night owing Ut
their magnificent seamanship the-
Mamie 8. was safely anchored in tbte
harbor.
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Special Train on Burlington Road
Crashes Into a Freight at
Newman, Cal
TWO WOMEN PASSENGERS ARE KILLED.
Thirteen Other I’aNienRera Are In-
Jared— There Wim No IlntfKfiKr Car
on the Train und the Locomotive
Tender Tore Through the Sleeper
Behind It.
Stockton, Cal., July 11.— A Burling-
ton special train of nine coaches on the
Way from St. Louis to Los Angeles,
loaded with teachers to attend the Na-
tional Education association conven-
tion, now in session at Los Angeles,
crashed into a freight train within 300
yards of the depot at Newman, Stanis-
laus county, with the result that two
ladies were killed and 13 passengers in-
jured.
Killed and Injured.
• The list of the killed and injured:
KILLED— Miss Addle Harris, No. 8025
iMUlngham street, St. Louis.
Mrs. Lena Thomas, Seneca Falls. N. Y.
INJURED— Miss Clara Morehouse, No.
yil Upton avenue, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mrs. Elisabeth White, 1256 Isadore street,
8t. Louis.
Miss May Oliver, 2232 Virginia avenue, St.
Louts.
Miss Helena English, 5M2 Washington
•venue, St. Louis.
' Miss Sallle R. Smith, 36W West Fine
Street, St. Louis.
Miss Gertrude Rosenberg, 1119 Rudger,
8t. Louis.
Miss Luella A. W'ehmelr, 3S3 Aofcruxko
Street, St. U»uls.
Edwin D. Luckey, 1332 Union boulevard,
BL Louis.
Robert G. Mills, Lake Creston. S. D.
i Miss G. L. Morse, Philadelphia.
, Calvin Buttock. St. Louis.I How Accident Occurred.
The special was in charge of S. R.
Drury, of the Chicago, Burlington it
Quincy railroad, and was going at the
rate of 40 miles an hour, and the freight
train was taking water on the main
track. The freight train immediately
took fire and an empty coach, way car
•nd three flat cars were burned. There
were no baggage cars between the loco-
motive of the special and the tourist
sleeper, so that when the crash came
the tender of the locomotive crashed
Into the sleeper, killing the two ladies
in the forward berth and injuring 13
other occupants of the same car. None
of the other coaches left the track.
The passengers of the special arc, for
the most part, stopping at the Rush
house, where they ore being cared for,
and word has been sent by the South-
ern Pacific company that ail the special
passenger cars will be taken to San
Francisco on the two o’clock train,
while the bodies of the killed will be
Shipped east to-day.
t Presentation of Dewey Sword.
' "Washington, July 11.— A special to
the World from Washington says: A
letter has been sent to Admiral Dewey,
through Secretary Long, telling him of
the programme citizens of Washington
have arranged for his reception. Sec-
retary Long will present to Admiral
Dewey, on the east front of the capital,
in the presence of the president and
GEOROB W. JP1I4H DEAD. MUTOB NEWS ITEMS.
Was Once n Candidate for Vice Presi-
dent on the Free Boll Ticket—
Passed Away at Affe of Nil.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 8.— George
W. Julian died at his home in Irving-
ton at 11 o’clock Friday morning.
[Mr. Julian was born In Wayne county,
Ind., near Centerville, In 1817. His early
life was spent on the farm. His political
career began in 1840. Four years later he
took the stump for Clay and Frelinghuy-
gen. It was In this year that his aboli-
tion belief took root and became the main-
spring of his career. In 1845 he was elected
to the legislature from his native county.
When Taylor was nominated Julian boldly,
announced that he could not support the
ticket and that he would affiliate with the
free-soil party. He was chosen a delegate
to the Buffalo convention and an elector
of the Fourth congressional district of In-
diana. In 1852 he was a candidate for the
vice presidency on the free soli ticket and
was a delegate to the first republican con-
vention at Pittsburgh In 1856. He served In
congress many years from the "Burnt dis-
trict." In May, 1885, he was appointed sur-
veyor-general of New Mexico.]
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.
Six Member* of n Family Killed at a
Dangerou* Hallway Cro**lua
In Colambu*, O.
Columbus, O., July 10.— All but one
of the seven members of the family of
William Reinhard, of this City, were
killed, and the remaining one was bad-
ly injured by n Big Four passenger
train Sunday afternoon. The dead are:
William Reinhard, aged 41; Rachael
Reinhard, aged 40; William Reinhard,
aged 12; Arthur Reinhard, aged nine;
Karl Reinhard. aged seven; Edward
Reinhard, aged five. The injured:
Clarence Reinhard, aged 14, collar bone
broken.
The accident occurred at the Wood-
ward avenue crossing, which has long
been regarded as u dangerous one.
view of incoming trains being obscured
by a high fence around the fairgrounds.
The train was running at high speed.
Flight hundred employes of the tin
mills at Lisbon, O., struck forrecogni-
HUNGRY THOUSANDS.
The Flood* In Texa* Have Left Many
People De*tltute and Money and
Clothing Are Needed.
St. Louis, July 10.— A special to the
Post-Dispatch from Dallas, Tex., says:
Gov. Sayers, in a talk over the long dis-
tance telephone from Austin request-
ed the press to sta'te that in addition
to money all character of clothing and
provisions are needed in the flood dis-
trict. He suggests that parties con-
tributing such articles communicate
with him before shipments are made in
order that intelligent distribution may
be had. There are from 75,000 to 100,-
000 persons needing relief. About
$100,000 in money and supplies have
been contributed, but many times that
much is needed.
For n Cooperative Colony.
Toledo, O., July 10.— Plans have been
formulated for a large cooperative col-
ony to be situated on Lake Erie neai
here, and 8,000 acres of land are to be
secured, to be devoted both to farming
and manufacturing interests. The pro-
moter of the scheme is Joseph A. John-
son, of the state of Washington, and
he has with him a number of local peo-
ple who have ample means. Mr. John-
son announces that it is the intention
to build a city w hich will engage in a
commercial trade, the profits of which
are to be divided equally among thtcitizens of Washington, the sword voted
to him by congress. The president has 1 members of the colony,
approved the programme.
Hatfield Surrender*.
Louisville, Ky., July 12. — Elins Hat-
Held, the noted desperado and son of
the leader of the Hatfleld-McCoy feud
that cost 141 lives, surrendered at Gray
to Gov. Atkinson, of West Virginia, in
person. Hatfield shot Sheriff Ellis a
week ago and has been holding off a
posse in the Kentucky mountains. He
•ent word that be would surrender to
Cov. Atkinson only.
From Time of Acceptance.
Washington, July 11.— Acting Comp-
troller Mitchell has decided that state
Xiaval militiamen who entered into the
serrice of the United States navy dur-
Dled In Prison.
Trenton, N. J., July 12.— Ezekiel T.
Cooper, of Dover. Del., w ho was serving
an 18-months’ sentence in the New
Jersey state prison for connection with
the abstraction of funds from the First
national bank of Dover. Del., died in
the prison Tuesday night, of cramps
and hiccoughs. Cooper published a pa-
per in Dover and had been a promi-
nent politician there, and at one time
held the office of register of wills. He
had been a colonel on the staff of three
governors and was about 50 years ol
age.
Final Report Filed.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 12.— James K.
ing the war with Spniu are entitled to Faiiey, receiver of the Order of the Iron
pay from the time they accepted their
appointments either by mail or by en- 1
tering upon duty, and not from the date 1
of their commissions.
Dewey’s Medal Sent.
' Washington, July 12.— The navy de-
partment has dispatched to Admiral
Dewey the medal awarded to him by act
©f congress to commemorate the battle
of Manila bay. The admiral’s medal is
identical with those sent to each man
in the fleet, with the exception of his
own name engraved upon the edge.
Hall, filed his final report Tuesday, and
by order of court the trust, which has
existed since August 23, 1892, will bt
immediately closed. Since the creation
of the receivership $1,970,776.99 has
been distributed among 45,000 claim-
ants and creditors, whose claims aggre-
gated $5,100,000. The cost of the receiv-
ership was seven per cent, of the whole
amount of money secured, and of this
two per cent, went to the receiver.
. For th« Week Ending July 13.
Senator Chauncey M. Depew arrived
in New York from Europe.
Charles Graham, the well-known bal-
lad writer, died in New York.
There is a remarkable epidemic of
lockjaw in New Y’ork and vicinity.
• Gen. Joseph E. Wheeler left Washing-
ton en route for the Philippine islands.
At Crawford, Miss., Shields Irvin and
F. A. Tarleton shot each other to death.
The will of Robert C. Billings, the
wealthy Boston merchant, leaves $1,-600,000. v, t
Bud Brake was shot to death by a
mob at Corning, Ark., for complicity in
a murder.
The year 1S90 will be known as the
banner year for the lumber business in
Minneapolis.
Orders have been issued for the re-
sumption of all idle coke companies
in the country.
&jbt
I  
tion of their union.
Herbert M. Harriman, of New York,
won in Chicago the amateur golf cham-
pionship of America;
Fire in a tenement building in New
York resulted in one death and in fatal
injuries to four persons. ,,
Albert Smith, a middle-aged negro,
was hanged in the county jail at Harris-
burg, Pa., for wife murder.
Forest fires in the mountains west of
Anaconda, Mont., destroyed thousands
of acres of valuable timber.
Mnj. Joseph Heatwole, chief commis-
sary in Santiago, died of yellow fever.
Ho was a resident of Indiana.
The war department announces that
the customs receipts at the port of Ha-
vana for June were $1,012,899.
A heavy earth slide in a diamond
mine at Cape Town, Africa, killed 11
men and 16 others were missing.
A freight train carrying six cars of
horses was wrecked at Moors, Nev., and
nearly all the animals were killed.
The Citizens' national bank at Niles,
Mich., was obliged to close its doors
owing to a run on the bank by deposit-
ors.
Inquiry at the banks of Omaha, Neb.,
and of Council Bluffs, la., reveals the
prevalence of a famine of paper cur-
rency.
Grand Duke George Alexandrovitch,
brother of the czar of Russia, died at the
imperial palace in the Caucasus, aged
27 years.
Henry Singletery, a member of the
Georgia legislature, was assassinated
while going from his store to his home
in Lacross. *
Chales E. Gibbs. 41 years of age. shot
and killed himself in Washington. He
was at one time proprietor of the
Ebbitt house.
As a result of a strike the 20 largest
cigar factories in Tampa, Fla., insti-
tuted a general lockout and 5,000 cigar
makers were idle.
By direction of the president the new
military post near Spokane, Wash., has
been named Fort Wright, in honor of
Gen. George Wright.
Judge Bischoff, of the supreme court,
dissolved the Judge Publishing com-
pany in New York and appointed Wil-
liam J. Arkell receiver.
Heavy rain, together with a cloud-
burst, completely flooded Lower Ger-
mantown. Conn., and 400 residents were
driven from their homes.
James McAfee was hanged at Car-
thage, Mo., for the murder of Eben
Brewer, a merchant of Joplin, whom he
attempted to rob July 30, 1897.
George Coppell, chairman of the re-
organization committee of the Wiscon-
sin Central railway lines, bid in the
system in entirety for $7,300,000.
Senator W. E. Sanford, millionaire
clothing manufacturer of Hamilton,
Ont., was drowned by the upsetting of
a l»oat from which he was fishing.
The street car strike which has been
in progress in London. Ont., for sewrul
weeks led to a serious rioting and the
city was placed under martial law.
The Distillery Company of America,
with an authorized capital of $125. 00,-
000, was incorporated in Trenton. N.
J., to manufacture and deal in whisky.
Or. Miles* Nervine
A REMEDY FOR THB
Effects of Tobacco.
4
Fn’AIIE excessive use of tobacco, especially
I by young men Is always injurious and
undoubtedly shortens life materially.
Mr. Ed.<C. Ebsen, compositor on the Contra-
Costa Neva, Martinez, Cal., writes; "I have
used Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and re-
ceived much benefit from It. I was troubled
with nervousness, dizzy spells and sleepless-
ness, caused by the uso of tobacco and stim-
ulants. 1 took Dr. Miles' Nervine with mar-
velously good results, allaying the dizziness,
quieting the nerves, and enabling me to
sleep and rest, proving In my case a very
beneficial remedy." Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine Is especially adapted to restoring
the nervous system to Its normal condition
under such circumstances. It soothes, heals
and strengthens.
Dr. Miles' Remedies RJWV in-'
are sold by all drug- jjtN'- *
gists under a positive
guarantee, firpt bottle KNGTVmO
benefits or money re- u
funded. Book on dls-
ease.
terv
s of tho heart and
es free. Address,
DR MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind
Ribbed the Grave.
That Throbbing Headache.
if not cured. Sold by H**ber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son Zee
land.
A Frightful Blunder.
Will often cause a horrible Burn.
Scald. Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, the best In the world, will
kill the pain and promptly heal It.
Cures old Sores. Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Bolls, Felons, Corns, all Skim Erun
lions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by Heber Walsh. Holland, and Van
Bree & £on. Zeeland.
Broke the Record.
• New York, July 11— The New York
fiffice of the North German Lloyd
Bteamship company has received a
cablegram announcing that the Kaiser ,  , - . - . -
Wilhelm der Grosse arrived at CherJ ha™ made a study of the conditions, in-
txmrg at 2:45 Monday afternoon in the 1 !luired ;nto thIc demaiul for serv-
Grow* Rapidly.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 11.— F. M.
Dice, superintendent of the western di-
vision of the rural free delivery, opened
headquarters at the post office build-
ing Monday and held a conference with
the several special agents. The agents
Pari* Clear of the Rocks.
London, July 12.— The American line
steamer Paris is now clear of the rocks.
The salvage crews have moved her
astern for a distance of 150 yards, and
have shifted the vessel's position slight-
ly to the eastward. The intention of
the salvagers was simply to slew the
stern of the liner, so as to facilitate the
operations of the (livers, but it was
found that she moved more freely than
was expected. Three salvage boats
practically unaided removed her from
her critical position.
Mortgage Sale.
Holland and Chicago Line,
HP*
SUMMER SCHEDULE
June 33 to September 23 inclusive.
Leave Holland dally at ............ ...... 8KW p. m.
“ Holland Frtd’y and Saturday »pec. .6:30 a. m.
“ Holland Sunday (gpeclal) .......... 2:00 p.m.
'* Chicago dally except Friday, Saturday and
Sunday ............................ 8.-00 p. m.
Leave Chicago Friday and Saturday ...... 4:00 p, m.
“ Chicago Sunday ............ ...... il:30 p. in.
“ Chicago Friday, Satunlay and Sunday
............................ ... .. m.
After Sept. 8rd eteamer* leave Chicago dally 7 pi m
^ Fare one way $2.25. Round trip $11.50. Berth included.
Special trips Friday and Saturday and Sunday morning from Chicago ..... ........ $1.00
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State St.
W. H. BEACH, President, CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
Holland, Mlcb. Chicago, III.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for 81 as 82 buys’anywhere else.
Ytu will If you
get your meat
at
YOU CAM
USE IT
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Phiiadelphl «, was the
'Ubject Is narrated by him as follows:
‘ I was In a must dreadU condition.
My skin was alniost jellow, eyes sunk-
en, tongue coated, pain continually
in back and sides, no appetite— grad-
ually growing weaker day by day.
I'nree phvstclans had given me up.
Fortunately a friend advised 'ir Ing
Electric Bitters’ and to my great joy
and surprise, the first bottle made a
decided imdrovement, I continued
their use for three weeks, ai d am now
i well man. I know they saved my
dfe. and robbed the grave of another
victim ” No one should fail to ir*
them. Only fifty cents guaranteed at
Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
and Son Zeeland.
20 DAYS FREE
TAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY IT FOR 20 DAYS
If you are perfectly ntltfed with the machine, keep it, other-
lv- you all
rulrelghtaod
.ring, Light Running,
Bond 15 cents for our UlOO-ptge catalogue. UUsta everything u»^ by nun'kFn £
MONTGOMERY WAHPACO., Michigan Avi.,*lltdt»on St. Chicago.
Relief in Six Honrs.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
ease relieved In six hours by “New
Would quickly leave you, If you
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their mateble** merit for Sick and
Nervoi s Headaches Thev make pure
i-lood and strong nerves and build up
your health. Easy to take. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back
Great South American Kidney
Cure." It is a great surprise on ac-
.-ountof its exceeding promptness in
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
oack, In male or female. Relieves re-
'entlon of water almost Immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure this
is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Druggist, Holland, Mlcb.
Years of suffering relieved In a
night. Itching piles yield atonaeto
the curative properties .if Doan’s
Ointment. Never fall-*. At any drug
siore, 50 cents.
Lokker A Rutgers Co. headquarters
for wheels- Ifi if
$100 Reward $100-
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
me dreaded disease that science has
ieen able to cure In all its stages, and
that Is Caparrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure Is taking Internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
•troylng the foundation of the disease,
aod giving the patient strength by
building up the constutlon and assist-
ing nature In doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in Its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
A ddress.F.J .Cheney & Co. , Toledo, ().
3~Sold by druggists, 75c.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-
Phrce acres of land with house and
barn. located at east end of Thirteenth
street. Nice place for chickens. go»>d
pasture. Creek running through the
place.
• Scott- Lugers Lumper Co..
‘JRfi River st.
Nolle r & Thole, embalmersand fu-
neral directors. No. 43 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bank. Seetnelradv. 16-tf.
Eaij to bay— Wheat Grits, it sll LTorm-lOffDts. ,
Si oo.
Dr. E. Detfhon’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than 8100
f you have a child who soils bedding
rom Incontenence of water during
leep. Cures old and young alike. It
rrests the trouble at once. 81.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
QEFAULT having been made in
record-breaking time of
20 hours and 55 minutes.
five days
ri
Send* for Rooievelt.
1 Washington, July 10.— Gov. Roosevelt
Tras at the white house Saturday night
In consultation with President McKin-
ley over Philippine affairs, having been
called here by the nation’s chief execu-
te.
ice, and say that, while the undertak-
ing is largely in its preliminary stages,
it is growing rapidly.
f Teachers In Seaalon.' Lo* Angeles, Cal., July 12. — Thethirty-eighth annual convention of the
National Educational association
opened in this city yesterday with 12,-
000 teachers present.
Hied to Death.
West Superior, VVis., July 11.— Guy
Whalen, a ten-year-old boy, on Sunday
pulled an aching tooth with a string
and bled to death Monday morning in
spite of all efforts of the physicians to
stop hemorrhage.
Colnmlila Win* Affnln.
New York, July 10.— At last the big
sloop yachts Columbia and Defender
have met in a battle royal that has been
satisfactory to all concerned. In a
strong and fairly steady breeze and
smooth water, they sailed over a course
of about 26 miles Saturday, and In cov-
ering that distance the Columbia fairly
and squarely outsailed the Defender by
3 minutes 13 seconds actual time.
Prtvlleffea Extended.
: Washington, July 12.— An order has
t>een issued by the president extending
privileges and protection of the Amer-
ican flag to the shipping of Porto Rico
and the Philippines.
Banker Paasea Away.
Freeport, 111., July 12.— Aaron Wolf,
president of the Exchange bank of
Parkersburg, la., and interested in oth-
er western institutions, died at his home
here, aged 79 years.
Ohio Democratic Clubs.
Columbus, O., July 8.— A state or-
ganization to be known as the Ohio
Association of Democratic Clubs has
been formed in this city to disseminate
democratic principles as enunciated in
the last democratic platform.
LrMhfa* la Kansas.
Almo, Kan., July 10.— Diek Williams,
ft negro, charged with the mnrder of
two white men, waa lynched here by a
«nob of white men.
Charged with Polygamy.
Salt Lake City, Utah, July 10.— A war-
rant has been issued for the arrest of
President Angus M. Cannon, of the
Mormon church, charging him with po-
lygamy.
Must Provide Beats.
London, July 12.— The house of lords
Tuesday evening passed the second
reading of the bill requiring shopkeep-
ers to provide seats for their assistants
by a vote of 73 in favor to 28 opposed.
Toraado la Wisconsin.
Union, Wis., July 8.— A tornado near
here destroyed many farmhouses, barns
and outbuildings and milea of feno-
tog- .
Will Visit Peoria.
Peoria, III, July 10.— President Mc-
Kinley will be in Peoria the first week
in October, on the day that the new
eoldiars* monument is unveiled is the
courthouse square*
the conditions of a certain mortgage
mads by Gerrlt Ten Brick and Dint Tec Brink
hi* «ife of the City ol Bolland. Connty of Otta-
wa and Stats of Michigan, to Jan Ttn Brink of
the some place, dated the 6th day of November,
A. D. 160-2, sod recorded in the cfflre of the
Register Of Deeds for the Connty of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, cn the IGtb day of No-
vember, A. D 18°2 in Liber 50of Mortgegeaon
page M, on which mortgage there la claimed
to be dne at the time of thia notice the
sum of ((tt76.M)uine hundred ieventy-ilz dollars
and ninety-four cent*, and an attorney's fee
of (tMM)0) twenty-five dollars, provided for by
law and in said mortgage, and no init or pro-
cesdinga at law having been militated to recov-
er ths moneys secured by laid mortgage or by
part tbsnof.
Now therefore, by vlrtne of the power of sole
contained In said mortgage, und the statute in
sueb case mads and provided, notice is hereby
gtreo that oo tb*twenty-flfth(25tb)day of Sept. A.
D. 1(0). at ten o'olook in the forenoon 1 shall sell
at pnblio auction to tho highest bidder, at the
north outer door of the Ottawa County Court
House in the City of Grand Haver, Ottawa
County, Ufcblgan (That being the place where
theClrenltConrtfor the County of Ottawa Is
holden,) the premlsee described In said mort-
gige. or so much thereof as may be nsoetoary
to psy the amount duo on said mortgags with
seven per cent intereat sad all legal costs to'
gethsr with on attorney’s fee of $26.00 as cov-
enanted therein and as provided by itatoe; the
said premises being described in said mortgage
as "all that certain piece or panel of land situ-
ated in the City of Belland, County of Ottawa
and Stats of Michigan, vis : Lot numbered (14)
fourteen In Block (8) eight la the South West Ad-
dition to the City of Boliand. according to the
recorded map thereof, on record in the office of
the Register of Deeds for sold County of Ottawa”
Date] Holland, Jane 28, A. D. 1800.
Jam Tim Bbjxx, Mortgagee.
Q. J Dm uuu, Attorney for MortgogM.
84'llw
Shoes
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we cany all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. EMIRK, Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Mortgage Sale.
TYEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
payment of a certain mortgage made and
executed by John Wever and Alice Wever.of the
the townabip of Zeeland, countv of Ottawa and
stale of Michigan, parties of the first port, to
William Pycock of the aame place, party of the
second part, dated on the 18th day of April. A.
D. 1806, and recorded Id the office of the rtgliter
of deeds of Ottawa county. Michigan, on the 30tb
day of April A. D. 1895 lo liber 45 of mortgages
on page 816, on which mortgage there la claimad
to be due at the time of thia notice the aum of
one thousand aix hundred ninety-one dollori and
•eventy-four cents. (81,691.74) besides an attor-
neys fee of tnirty- five dollars, provided for by
law and in said mortgage, and no auit or pro-
ceeding! having been instltnted at law or In
equity to recover the debt aecured by laid mort-
gage or any part of it, and the wholeof the prin-
cipal sum of and mortgage together with all tr-
rea'igei of interest thereon having become dne
and payable by reason of deJanltin the payment
of Interest on sold mortgage on the daya when
the same becamexlue and payable, and the non-
payment of aaid intereatln defanlt for more than
thirty days after Ue same became due and pay-
able, wherefore under the conditions of said
mortg ige the whole amoui t of the principal aum
of said mortgage, with all arrearages ol interest
thereon at the option of said William Pycock be-
came due and payable Immediately thereafter,
and said William Pycock hereby declarci his
election, and option to consider the whole
amount of said principal sum of said mortgage
due and payable. Notice is therefore hereby giv-
en that, by virtue of the power of sale Id said
mortgage contained and the statute In such case
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by salt* at public vendue of the mort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof us may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage with Interest and costs of foreclosure and
sale. Incladli g said attorney fee: said sale to
take place at the north outer door of the Ottawa
county court house, in the city of Grand Bavtn
Ottawa county, Michigan, (that being the place
whore the circuit court for the county of Ottawa
is holden;, on Monday the 80th day of July A. D.
1 500. at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
Said mortgaged premises to be sold being
described In said mortgage as "all the fol-
lowing described lands and premises, situat-
ed in the township of Zeeland, county of Ot-
tawa, und state of Michigan, viz.* all that
part of the north five eighths (u %) of the
northwest quarter (nw «4) of the northwest
quarter (uw k) of section eleven (11), town-
ship five (5i north of range fourteen (14) west,
lying south of the Chicago & West Michigan
Railroad, and also the northeast quarter (ne
4) of the northwest quarter (nw 4) of said
sactlon eleven (Hi in township five (5) north
of range fourteen (14) west) the two dessrlp-
tion contains In all sixty acres of land, me
or less, according to United States survj
Dated Holland. May 5, A. D. 1890. pj-j
WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgage^
G. J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Mortgaf
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything, drawn ifrom
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1
1 2 Pint Bottles ........
DAVE B1
Holland, Mich.
Hew Shoes Made to Oi
Look well! Fit well! Wfi
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all
8. VOS
Flieman’g“S3
yrLiy < r
v',
^r,
suikea the blood port and rich
and catuea a general feeling of
organa are helped to regain
thdr normal powera and the
t>o_> anffeter is quickly made con*
P** Rdoua of direct benefit One
to* twffl work wonders, six
should perfect a core. Prepared
in small sugar coated tablets
fff 1 easy to awallow. The days of
»or«,..«.ndn,?^;r; sajffi&s
wil'mail itVnrelTSw on re*
oeiptof price, DRS. BARTON AND BENSON,
Bar-Ben Block, Cleveland. O.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Trans*
Co.
Muskegon,
Q-rand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., ar-
riving In Milwaukee 0 a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 9:1S p. tv. dally, Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving ut Grand Haven, Sam.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 9:15 p. m.,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m
Mr. Cbao Hoy, proprietor cf the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapid?,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by hand and in first
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ...................... 8c
Shirts washed and ironed ......... Hu
Collars ............................ ..
Cuffs per pair ...................... .4c
Undershirts ......................... 6"
Underdrawers ...................... 6c
Handkerchiefs ................ "’V
sox .............................. ;;;.3c
Shirt waists ..................... I5c
Tell About It.
A Holland citizen is pleaded to do it
for the benefit of others.
When you know a good thlof, tell It
It will not lessen its goodness
But will do good to others
There’s more misery Just like It
There ’re lots of lame backs in Holland
If’* a busy place and backs are used
Tbere’a urinary trouble to a large ex-
Colds affect the kidneys, [tent
The kidneyaare the cause, not the colds
Keep them In shape and life Is life.
Doan’s Kidney Pills do perfect work
Are for kidneys only.
Hollahd people testify to their merit.
Here’s a case of it:
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
east of Holland near Ebenezer, says:
*T suffered for years from a deranged
condition of the kidneys. The secre-
tion from those organs were Irregular
and unnatural. I could not rest com-
fortably at night and rose in the morn
Ing feeling tired and uorefresbed.
The least cold or a strain always ag-
gravated the constant, heavy, aching
pains through the small of the back.
Doan's Kidney Pills were so highly re-
commended that I procured a box. at
J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store and used
them. I felt better after a few doses
and in a shoh time I was entirely rid
of the trouble.”
Doan's Kidney Pills foi sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no substi-
tute.
Enlistment of Ten New Regiments
for the Philippines to Be
Begun at Once.
THE SERVICE WILL BE FOR TWO VEUHS.
Special Prices
For One Week.
WAIL PAPER— A io-oz. Gilt Paper,
regular price 15c, now per dou-
ble roll .................... |0c
All other grades In proportion.
PINTS — The Buckeye mixed paints
the best in the market, every gal-
lon guaranteed, regular price
$1.35 per gal., this week... $1,25
WHITE LEAD— good quality, per too
pounds .................. $5.50
WIIMW SHADES— Linen, complete,
each ...................... 25c
IBIS IS M iEVtlTRHC SILL
BERT SLAGH.
Cur. Central Ave. and 13tb Sts.
Tou may roam the country o'er but
will fall to find better values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be found at—
Boot & Kramer, .
Groceries & Dry Goods.
Alsocarruafine line oi
TEAS direct from China.
v
To Be Well Dressed
Does not necessarily imply that you
must be expensively dressed. But
Y it does require that yout clothes be
made for you. And when you can
have this advantage, together with
unlimited variety of material from
which to select, and perfect fit, at
no greater cost than ‘'hand-me-
downs,” why not have them?
Moer, the Tailor,
21 E. 8th St
F- S. LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician and Surgeon. ^
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
OtUwa TelehoneNo 110.
' • ' V
>•
FRESH
Groceries,
Meats,
Butter and Eggs.
Are our specialities. Our prices
are bound to suit you and our ser-
vice in the way of prompt and care-
ful delivery is something you have
long desired.
Headquarters for All Kinds of Fruit by
the Crate or Box.
Fresh from the farmers every
day. For the convenience of far-
mers we have a large barn. Visit
our store. We will welcome you
whether you buy or not.
GMmr
Both PhoRps. Corner ISth St., ui Central Ire.
Office™ In the Wnr with Spnln Ten*
der Their Service* Again— Drift
Oen. Joatph Wheeler ReeelTee Or*
den to Report to Oen. Otis in
Manlln for Service.
Washington, July 7.— The order for
the enliitment of Volunteera for serv-
ice in the Philippines was published
Thursday and seven more colonels to
command the regiments Were appoint-
ed. There are yet two colonels to b«
designated. Eight majors also were
named. The recruiting will not begin
until some time next week, the exact
date not having been fixed yet. Re-
cruiting stations will be open in every
state and territory, and as fast as the
men are enlisted they will be sent to the
regiments, to be assigned to companies.
State lines are obliterated, and the men
first enlisted will be first to be mus
tered in. The assignment to companies
will be by the officer commanding, and
he will be at liberty to organize a com-
pany composed of men from one state
if he finds it convenient and practicable,
The term of service will be for the
period ending June 30, 1901, and the en-
listments may be made “without re-
striction as to citizenship or education
al qualifications.’’
Gen. Wheeler to Go.
Washington, July 7.— Brig. Gen. Jos-
eph Wheeler was Thursday ordered to
report to Gen. Otis at Manila for service
in the Philippine islands. .
Gen. Wheeler is much pleased with
his assignment to the Philippines. He
is making preparations to leave for San
Francisco Saturday. He said Thursday
night:
"I believe now that the rebellion Is on,
that It should be stamped out. The sooner
It Is done the better It will be for the Fili-
pinos, as well as for the United States.
Every loyal American should support the
administration In Its efforts to determine
the strife and to set up a good government
In the Philippines. I am glad to be able to
lend my aid to the government at this time,
when It is In need of support. I shall place
myself at the disposal of Gen. Otis and en-
deavor to do my duty as a soldier."
Many Want to Flftht.
Washington, July 8.— It is stated at
the war department that almost every
officer who served in the volunteer army
during the war with Spain and who
had been honorably mustered out has
again offered his services to meet the
needs of the Philippine campaign. Al-
together no less than 10,000 applications
for commissions in the new volunteer
army now forming have been received
at the war department and have been
placed on the files.
The ten regiments of volunteers will
be equipped throughout as are the reg-
ulars. The ordnance department has
on hand a sufficient supply of krag-
Jorgensen rifles and other arms to equip
the regiments;
Slaye™ of Gen. Lana.
Manila, July 8. — The trial at Ca-
banatuan of the slayers of Gen. Luna,
the Filipino leader who was assassinat-
ed by the guard of Aguinaldo’s resi-
dence, is ended. The accused were ac-
quitted on the ground of self-defense.
The testimony showed there was a con-
spiracy upon the part of Luna and
other officers to kill Aguinaldo and
make Luna dictalor.
Gratifying Condition*.
Washington, July 10. — Dispatches
from President Sehurraan, of the Phil-
ippine commission, giving some account
of his journey to the southern islands ol
the archipelago, have been received. Ht
finds the conditions in these islands ex-
tremely gratifying. There is a dispo-
sition almost everywhere south of Lu-
zon to accept American sovereignty
President Schurman expects to arrive
at San Francisco about the 15th of Aug-
ust.
Peace Proposal*.
Washington, July 11. — Advices from
Manila say that outpost firing contin-
ued in front of San Fernando, but nc
movement was l»eing made by Gen.
MacArthur to drive away the enemy.
It was reported that he was interested
in peace proposals received from the in-
surgents. Meanwhile Aguinaldo was in
personal command of the northern in-
surgents, who were busily engaged in
intrenching their positions. Gen. Otis
has notified the war department that he
will be able to enlist 1,000 men, most ol
them presumably volunteers, for the
two skeleton regiments he is organizing
at Manila.
Resistors’
1 make a^ood
impresaiorv
f everywhere,
i*
The beet •hoe* .
1 JSSP* and
children, beoeuee.
they ere made
beet, wear beet,
look beet Look,
tor M Lewie”
•ech ahoe.
t.^uwiice,.
LEWIS “WEAR REBISTCRS11
• ere sold by «
<i J. VAN DL’IIBW
Itch nn human cured In .'10 mlnbtes
n» |r, nfl-j, sanitary Lotion. This
nrv.T rai'v SI. |<| by Heher Walsh,
Uiug.-I. HmIIhihi. Mich.
Kw Mirffit— Meet WD. Will cure lb*
M#ia ulj LiligrsUon.
WANTED. -Good reliable agents
to represent the Monarch Fire Appli-
ance Co., selling Dry Compound Fire
Extinguishers: one of tne hlgge-i
money makers now on tha maikel,
Michigan Agency, 1475 W’oodward
Ave., Detroit Mich,
Notler & Thole, (mbalmers and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
state Bink. See their adv.
EXCURSION NOTICE
“West riichigan R’y.”
BAY VIEW AND LUDINGTON
CAMP MEETING
ONE FARE EXCURSION RATES.
C. & W. M. and D..G. R. VS: W. agents
Will sell tickets <is follows-
BAY VIEW.
^ell July 10 to 2u. Return August 19.
One way fare for round trip.
LUDINGTON.
EPWOUTH LE AGUE CAMP MEET-
ING. Sell July KHo 18 Return25tb.
ASSEMBLY.
Sell July 24 to August 3. Return Au-
gust ai. Ask agents for full informa-
tion and go via thn West Michigan
Route. Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
25-:ivv.
SUNDAY, JULY 10.
ST. JOSEPH AND LA PORTE.
Good chance to visit your friends in
Indlanadf they live In La Porte.)
Good place to visit any way. Most
popular of the Indiana resorts. Old
Joe always attracts visitors. De-
Ightful place t" spend Sunday after-
noon. Train will leave IMimd at
S:35 a. m. Leave La Porte fi p. m.,
'll. Joe 7:30. Rate 81.00.
26-2w
June 1 8, I 809
AtfD WEST MICH JG AN IVY,
Ov. Oran 1 Unpins
Ar Holland ........
Chicago .......
Ov. Chicago .......
Holland .. ...
- G’-ar-* e*t>Ms
Ar. traverse City
Petoakey ......
Bay View .....
a m. p.m
p.m ip.m
\ It
9 16
10 16
p.m.
FOR
SUMMER
COOKING
Wickless Blue Flame
Oil Stoves.
These are the ORIGINAL WICKLESS
BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES, and we fully
guarantee them clean and absolutely safe.
JOHN NIBS,
Holland’s Leading Hardware Dealer.
WUiMlUMMMUlUUU
Y ou’ll be Cool. You’ll be Stylish.
You’ll be Economical.
- WITH ONE OF OCR—
Hats, Caps or Shirts,
Hatter and Furnisher.
OIUJ LCI 9 Agent for Baxters Steam Laundry
21 E. EIGHTH STREET. Onft door ftftst Of Kftnttrt Bros.
WklM* aid Bitritiiji— Wliftt firiU. A nli-
niry trnt.
A CkUhMfc* Kadiak IHanoa.1 Broad.
- •*^3*^9*** . A
Drafflal Or
»<Hld BrJ *«4ia]
m*Mi
other. A0u« tauffow niLrtiM. 
told by *11 Local DreMiiu.
HaUtead, cotumlMlnned by Utu Government a* Of-
ficial Hietorlan to the War Deportment. Tb* book
waa written In army camp* at Man Pnu.cl«co,on the
Pacific with Oen. Merritt, In the boepltala at Hono-
lulu, in Hong Kong, in the American tranche* al
assssH
Brimful of of original picture* taken by gorerment
l ~ Luo?fflc,al war k**1- OuW* free. Addrae*.
F. T. Barber Insurance Bldg., GhicAffo*
42-Mw
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give upeclal attention^) the
treatment of
Jhronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
Office Hours— u to 12|t. it., 2 to 4 p. u.
Tower Block. Holland.
I Fe Aim
TO DO WHAT IS RIGHT,
AND THAT IS WHY OUR
PATRONAGE IS SO
LARGE. WE ALWAYS
SELECT OUR
MILLINERY GOODS.
With regard to both style and qual-
Ity. New goods are still being re-
ceived every day, and prices are very
low.
Werkmen Sisters’
38 E. Eighth St.
nesa In tbelr owu and nearby conntlM. It to
malnlyoffloe work conducted al borne. Satorv
•trakht fftO a year and expeniM-deflnUe. bon-
nfldA no more, no leaa » alary. Monthly wn.
Heferenoea. Eneloae *elf-addreaaad atatunad
envelope. Herbert E. Heea, Preat, Dapl.T
Chicago.
Mufikei/on Division.
Lv. Pentwater . . .
\r, Muai>egon ...
"
Grand Haven
tr. HollandLv •- ......
tr. Allegan _______
p.m a.m.
1 40
3 60{ 6 43
3 10 7 IS
u.m.|p.m
II 00^ 0 33
11 ?9 10 fA
6 0Y 8 15 12 IS 10 63
0 86 0 36
t'.nva.m. p.m.
Lv. All-zftu .......
in m.(a m! 11 no 7 00
1 8 <f|U 16 7 50
| 6 41
p.iu
5 :io
fi 35Lv. °o Dnd
Grand Haver. .
Muskogon
• 7 1*1
Ar. Pentwater
.11 15|
a.uj .p.m. a m. p.m.
Latest Styles in
1 Footweartor 1899!
We have the most complete stock in the city.
V Shoes for wide and narrow feet, at prices which
$ will please you.
J ’ S. SPRIETSMA.
P- S. Do not full to see our stock. No trouble to show goods.
• n
Probate Orde»\
Bindepslss
Twineiiii
deairad. M0NT00MESY WARD A CO., COCAOD. J
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams' Indian PI e Ointment will our*
blind, bleeding, nicerated and itching piles. It
adsorbs tbs tamers, allay a be Itching at once
IngAlM- Every box la guaranteed,
druggists, sent by mail, for I1.0U per L
Hama MTgOo., Propr's, Olaveland, O.
Bold by
box. Wll-
Sold on a guarantee by 3. O. Doesburg, Bol-
and
MM
Dank Cloeee lie Doors.
St. Paul, Minn., July 8.— The Sav-
ings bank of St. Paul, which was found-
ed in the early ’60s by the late John S.
Prince, once mayor of the city, has
closed its doors upon the order of Pub-
lic Examiner Pope. Its deposits are
over $1,000,000, of which $953,000 are
savings deposits.
Chlcafto Reaehea Cape Tostb.
Washington, July 12.— The cruiser
Chicago haa arrived at Cape Town. Ad-
miral Howison has remained inland and
is now at Johannesburg, whence he will
go to Cape Town to join the cruiser. .
Brothcra Drowned.
Beloit, Wls., July 10.— George and
Louis Grimm, brothers, aged ten and
twelve years, reapectively, were drowned
in Bock river while in swimming Sun-
day.
Spanish Prisoners Released.
Madrid, July 10.— An official dispatch
from Manila says that 30 military pris-
oners and 17 civilians who were held
by the Filipinos have been released.
Passed Away.
New York, July 11.— Charles Mali, for
fche patt 36 years Belgian consul in New
York, died Monday,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1 ..
oommr or Ottawa, i S8
At Mesoioo of tbe Probate Court for the Coot-
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at tbe Probate Office, f n tb*
City of Grand Hivec, In Bald county, 01
Thursday, the ,xtb day of July lu the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety -
nine.
Preastt. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probata.
In ibe matter of tbe estate of Mlnu
Wagenveld deceased.
On read I r g and filing the petition, duly verl
fisd.of Lultje Van Slooten.otie of tbe heirs at law
of laid deceased, repretcstlng that Mina Wa-
genveld, of tbe Township of Holland, in uld
County, lately died intestate, leaving estate to
be admlnlitered and praying for tbs appoint-
ment of Itaao Manilla ai AdmiSUtrator thereof.
Thereupon It la ordered, That Monday, tbe
Thirty- flrtt day of July tuzt,
s» top o’clock In tbeforenoon.be sstlgned tor
tbe hearing of laid petition, and that tbe bein
st law of said deceased, and all ottxr person! In
United in laid eitoto, an required to appear si
a leeelon of said Court, tben to be bolden at Um
Probate Office In tbe City of Orand Haven, in
•aid ooonty, and ibow canie, If any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner iboold not be
gnu tod : And it to further Ordered, That Mid
petitioner five notice to tbe persona Interested
in uld estate, of tbe pendency of said petition
and tbe betring thereof by earning a copy of
this order to be pnbliabed in tbe Bollard Cm
Nswe. a newspaper printed anddmulated in laid
county of Ottawa, for three aneceaelve weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.»-8w Judge of Probate.
Faxky Dicks son. Probate Clerk.
v.\' .
FREE!
With each pound of TWENTY- FIVE
CENT COFFEE we will give
One Golden Cup Free.
Try one pound and see if the coffee is not
as good as you have been paying thirty or
thirty-five cents for.
We guarantee our Teas to give the best
of satisfaction. '
Fancy Berne#, Fruit# and Vegetable#.
Try our fancy Pickles and Olive#.
Will Botsiom & 60.
19 W. 8th St. ^ 1
mm
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Profitable buying is a blessing in a household, and it is considered
^hat there is no place in the city where a person can buy to better ad-
jutage than at
Wise’s Bee Hive.
i
*The reason is we buy strictly for cash and sell at small margins. Our
line is complete in
White Goods, Organdies and Dimities.
"WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
If you want to save money visit the Bee Hive and we will con-
vince you at once.
J. WTSE.
HOLLAND
WEDNESDAY. JULY
HOW TO TELL THE RIVALS FOR THE COP.
Ui- > i\- ' J . /-
• I
BALLOON >//$ T$PSAll
wJhibsm
 $
I
. PASTE THIS IN YOUR HAT.
No Need Now to Be Agnoeaitf of Which SeUs the Yochb Set In the Intenutloiul Rica.
THE APCADE
...See Our Line of...
Washable Ms
For Boys and Children
at from
 50c to $2.00. ’
Something Extra in
LEMEN BROTHERS’
WORLD’S
BEST SHOWS,
Three-Ring Circusl 30 Cage Menagbriof
Roman Hippodrome I Monster Museum I
'Oceanic Aquarium and Congress of Living Phenomenal
A BIG Feature in a BIG Show I
JUST POUND/ JUST ADDED I _
THE BIGGEST BRUTE ON EARTH I
THE BIGGEST BORN OF BRUTES 1
THE BIGGEST FEATURE YET !
Two Inchea taller than the World's Famous Jumbo. 3000 pounds heavier
Secured at a cost of over $25,000. A Towering Giant among his Fellftws.
'* The very Lord of Beasts. Taller-Longer-Weighs More-Costs more
than any Elephant ever Captured Alive or Brought from his
Native Jungle! RAJAH is on Exhibition at all times in the
Big Tent. No Extra Charge. One Ticket admits to all
the Advertised Shows. Ask yourself the question if
RAJAH is not the Largest Living Creature
that Inhabits God’s Created Earth .’/. , a THE ONLY
Boxin'o Kangaroo
IN THE WORLD.
positively appear in the Ring in a Five-round Glove Contest under Marqulf
_ of Queensbury Rules.; Positively the only
"Wlnite {Sea lyiorus
ON EXHIBITION IN THE WORLD.
Csptared on the Kus-koUvim River In Alaska and taken from the natives
. _ jJfhlle being worshiped.
•BK TteB OOLD - OL,BA2VHIVO
SORGEOUS FREE STREET PARADE I
#1,000,000 Invested in this Great Show!
1,000 People, Horeee and Anlmali I
Transported on Two Trains owned by the Showl
_ _ $8, BOO Daily Expense 1
11 Be?er Divides, Beyer Changes its Bame, Never Changes its Date o( Exhibition I
UtMEMBEi PIT AID DATE I TWO (HUMP PEBFOBHICES DULY \
Clieap Round Trip Eicnrsions on all Lines of Tratel!
iuHInly no Gimbllnt or twlnilllii| JMItwid on tho firoundi.
v.''/-.' /r -’ • .' • **' -Y-1. . ' ‘ ^ •
PERSONAL MENTION.
Miss Margaret Clark of Grand Rap-
ids, returned to that city yesterday.
Mrs. Frank Hadden was In Grand
Rapids a few days tnls week.
Miss Nell Blnm went to Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday to remain a couple of
weeks.
Miss Jennie Kroon of Chicago, is In
the city the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Metz.
If. D rtouk of Chicago, head sales-
man of tbfe H. J. Heinz company,
spent Sunday at Macat&wAPark.
Miss Ethel Ledehoer spent Sunday
at Macatawa the giiest of her father,
Dr. F. 9. Ledehoer.
Ed. Krulseoga of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday at Macatawa Park.
Jule Weckler, of St. Joseph, is at
the life saving station the guest of bis
brother Capt. Adam Weckler.
MissCleora and Master Myron Skin-
ner of Allegan were the guests of
their father John H. Skinner at the
lifesaving station last week. They
were accompanied by Miss Minnie
Smith.
Henry Holkeboer, publisher of the
Wachter, and wife have returned from
a week’s visit in Iowa.
Rev. J. Winter, of South Becdjnd ,
is visiting relatives in the city this
week.
Miss Emma Walker, of Selma, Ala.,
is in the city, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Gilmore. ' '
J. C. Post and daughter Kate went
to Chicago on the Tuesday night’s
boat.
The Misses Jennie Roost and Bessie
Pfanstlehl refurned from Detroit on
Tuesday night, where they attended
the C. E. convention.
Mrs. Jacob Yan Reenen and son
Charles, of Englewood, Hl^ are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Sprietsma.
G. A. Kanters went to Detroit on
Tuesday olgty to attend the retal
hardware convention held In that city.
Mrs. Johnston, of St. Joseph, 1| the
guest af her son Frank at tbe?lffe sav.
log station this week.
Mrs. Emma Bingham nas Id the city
Wednesday thq guest of MY. hod Mrs:
B. P. Dillingham. ,' ?[
Rev. G. J. Hekhuls wife and family
ofCblcagoareinthe.city the guestl
of Mrs. Hekhuls’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Westveer.
Mrs. I. Goldman returned from a
visit with friends and relatives In
Kalamazoo last Monday night.
Fred Waroshuis of Chamberlain,
S. D., is in the city visiting friends.
After a short stay in Holland and
Grand Rapids he will return to South
Dakota.
Mrs. Dr. John A. Otte and her son
are the guest ’of Prof, and ’Mrs. C.
Doesburg.
H. W. Haddock, brother of guper I n-
tendent F. D. Haddock Is visiting bla
parents and brother at I their home
on Twelfth street, after an ‘absence
of eight years spent in Arixona add
along the Padflc coast.
Frank Kammeraad tofiliftiy xif Jtol»
land, now of New York, accompanied
by bis wife and chUtMt- visiting- at
the home of his parent* Mr. and Mrs.
A. P. Kammeraad. ^  *
Miss Mary#BlrktioB/of Chicago, who
hu been vlaiting n her] aister Mrsi
Henry Boers of Twelfth atreet haa re-
turned to her home.
Mrs* John D. Kanters left tor a trip
to Buffalo, Nlagra Falla hod Port
Colbaroe, Ontario last Wednesday
night.
Peter Boyer of Grand Rapids was in
the city Wednesday.
Mrs. M. FI Ipse of Passaic, N. J., is
visiting her mother Mrs. P. Pfac*
stlehl.
Miss Anna M. Pfanstlehl has xe*
turned from Owasso where she bea
been visiting Mrs. Blanche Tutbill.
Miss Jeannette Blom will entertain
at luncheon this afternoon In honor
of Miss Maude Williams of Howell.
Mrs. Theron Metcalf was in West
Olive Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Vries re-
turned to their home In Willfamsburg
Mich., last Friday after a few weeks
visit with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Mokma.
Miss Myrtle Beach entertained a
company of her friends at her home
on East Twelfth street, last Saturday
afternoon In honor of her seventeenth
birthday.
.< P. Semellnk, donor of Semellnk
Hall, was In the city Monday.
Geo. H. Souter and family, Wilford
and Merton Souter of Shelby, and E -
mer Burt are resorting at Alpena
Beach.
Miss Amy Best daughter of the late
DrsL. E. Best Is visiting in this city
and the resorts, accompanied by her
aunt from Grand Rapids. Mich.,
Amy’s present home is St. Thomas,
Canada.
Will Botsford is in the field this
week with a change of Adv. offering
special inducements to all purchasers
of groceries, fruits and vegetables.
We invite 500 ladles to call at our
store next week and get a copy of the
•‘Queen of the West Journal.” This
Journal will be given away free of
charge, for one year, beginning on the
15th dav of July, and will thereafter
be Issued the 15th of every month. It
makes no difference wbetner yon are
a customer or not; come yourself, or
send for one. A. I. Kramek,
34 west 8th at.
— ..... «»» ...
Treatments of Seed Wheat to
Prevent Smut
The unusual prevalence of smut in
the wheat crop of 1898 calls for extra-,
ordinary effort on the part of Michi-
gan wheat growers to prevent a repe-
tition of the loss from this source next
year. It Is now well-known that smut
Is a disease carried forward from one
year to another In the seed wheat.
The disease converts the kernel into a
black, ill-smelling mass of spores
which, when the smutty kernels are
broken up by the threshing machine
or by handliDg, attach themselves to
the soubd kernels. When wheat so
Infected la sown, the kernels and these
spores of smut gertnloate at the same
time. The smut plant grows Inside
the wheat stem throughout the sea-
son, and when the crop Is ripening It
turns the kernels In the head of wheat
Into the well-known smut kernels.
The spread of the disease may best be
prevented by treating the seed wheat.
The remedies are neither expensive
nor laborious In application.
Treatment No. 1, Formalin.
Buy at a reliable drug store a pound
of formalin. It should cost you not
far from sixty cents. Mix with fifty
gallons of water. Put the seed wheat
in a pile on a floor which has been
swept clean and sprinkled with the
same solution of formalin. Spray or
sprinkle the wheat with the formalin
solution, shoveling the pile over mean-
while until all the surface of every
kernel Is wet. Do not use an excess
of the liquid .or It will hinder germi-
nation. Leave in a pile: for 84 hours
apd sow at once or dry and aow later.
The huge and other utenalla with
whlc)i the teed wheat cornea in con-
tact should also be treated.
Treatment No. 2.
Substitute one pound of corrosive
sublimate for the formalin Jo the
.above remedv and treat the wheat
otherwise exactly as explained above.
Remember that corrosive sublimate Is
a deadly poison and neither the solu-
tion Itself nor the treated wheat
should be left where stock can possi-
bly gain access to It. The corrosive
sublimate Is rather bard to dissolve
and the solution should be prepared
by dissolving the pound of the drug In
three or four gallons of hot water and
adding later a sufficient quantity to
WE ARE SELLING THE
$1.50 kind for $1.00.
This price is not for one day only. Come
any day, we have lots of them.
Hfilis £ Warnock,
Advertisers of Facts.
16 W. Eighth St., - Holland, Mich.
We have the best quality of
Teas, Coffees,
SFMOES,
Canned and Bottled Goods.
A full line of Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
We endeavor to please our customers in quality,
h quantity and once. Give us a trial order.
Fresh Vegetables and Fruit.
win Botsiom & GO.
19 W. 8th St.
bring the total amount up to the re-
quired 50gallons.
Treatment No. 3, Blub Vitriol.
Dissolve one pound of blue vitriol in
four gallons of water and spray the
wheat aa In the treatments above.
The four gallon! should wet thirteen
bushels of wheat. This method is as
good as either of the preceding since
copper-sulphate, or blue vitriol, as It
la variously called, injures the germi-
nation of tha wheat.
Treatment No. 4, Hot Wat^r. .
Soak the seed wheat for ten minutes
in water atl33 degrees F. Use a test-
ed thermometer only. Provide two
vessels large enough to hold twenty
gallons each, 4f possible. One should
contain warm water at about 120 de-
grees F., the other scalding water at
133 degreea. Into the first vessel
plunge the seed wbegt in. a burlaps
sack or wire basket. Keep It tpere
until warm, then plnnge Into the sec-
ond vessel, lifting It out occasionally
and shifting it about In the scalding
water until every kernel has been ex-
posed to the temperature. Remove
from the second vessel, at |the end of
ten minutes, and cool Immediately,
either by spreading on a clean floor In
a thin layer or plunging into a barrel
of cold water. Dry and sowf or sow
broadcast at otc\
WANTED:--A girl for general
housework. Apply to Kendall’s cot-
tage Macatawa park.
.. .....  ......
Eaiy U My-WWtt MU. It all gnten-ll
teiU:
WANTED— A woman of experience
to do bouse work. Only those wife
love children need apply. Good wages.
References required. Address or apply
to 609 Central Avs., St. Joseph, Mich
Dv.MUWMm c. AS all draff Uto.
A household neossslt;
M’ Electric Oil.
woonds of an
croup, ca
lessitv. Dr. Thom-
•«. ..... Beals burns, cuts,
if y sort: cures sore throat,
tarrh, asthma; never falls.
fill fmi fwtkitaftiMtle-
t If Cleveland’s Lang Healer doesn’t
cure your cough return the empty
bottle and get all your money back.
Bnt it will cure you. It never falls.
It hu cured thousands of cases which
other remedlu failed to relieve In the
slightest. Don’t wait until persistent
cold or distressing cough develops in-
to fatal consumption. Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree &Soo, Zee-
land will give you a trial bottle of
this wonderful remedy free. Large
bottle, 9ft cents.
Broadway Spectral Hats. Latest
styles.
16-tf LOKKER& RUTOERSCO.
JS^SmS? m ""
